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HOUSE AND GARDEN
1. AN AREA RUG
A tropical school of fish swim along kelp fronds in a sea of
green on this whimsical area rug. Perfect for that sunny
spot in your home, this rug measures 4' x 6', and is made of
cotton.
The Boardman and VanSant Families
2. THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
Maja Kuehn, Sarah Kuehn's grandmother, was inspired to
do a series of circus paintings as the circus has roots in her
town of North Salem, NY. In the early months of 1830,
three men from her town, John June, Lewis Titus and Caleb
Angevine, formed the first circus syndicate in America.
Their partnership from 1830-1842 changed over time, but
they and their successors continued to invest in and manage
circus shows for many years. In those early days, several
large homes in town housed the animals over the winter
months. Elephants in large formal halls and monkeys in
basements! Over the years, the principals and financiers
changed and eventually, two men named Barnum and
Bailey emerged.
Maja Kuehn
3. TRAPEZE ARTISTS
We have two of Maja Kuehn's circus paintings this
evening. Both inspired by the history of the circus
wintering in town.
Maja Kuehn
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4. A PAIR OF 19TH CENTURY STAFFORDSHIRE
SPANIELS
A pair of white Staffordshire spaniel dogs with facial
decoration, embossed collars, locks and chains. Overall
height of about 9.5". Circa 1880.
Jill and Andy Blunt
5. A HANDMADE POTTERY TEA SET
This handmade pottery tea or coffee set has orange hand
painted decoration and floral elements.
Ann and Tom Northrup
6. A HAND THROWN POTTERY FRUIT BOWL
A unique wheel thrown and hand painted ceramic fruit
bowl. With hand painted decorations, a beautiful
decorative bowl for your kitchen.
Ann and Tom Northrup
7. A POTTERS BENCH
With rustic green paint and accompanied with various
gardening tools, this Potters Work Bench is a must have for
the gardener in your family. Measuring approximately 5'
long and 2' deep, it is the perfect work space.
Henry Long
8. A PRINT OF A WOODPECKER
A colorful print of a pileated woodpecker, perfect for a spot
in your home.
The White Family and Henry Long
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9. A LARGE MASON JAR PLANTER
This large mason jar planter has been filled with six mason
jars full of flowers. Perfect to display in your home and to
change with the seasons.
Kristy Pellerito and the Aviary Girls
10. A PRINT OF SHEEP
By Amy Ramsey Walton, #37/500, we have a matted and
framed print of a ewe and her lamb.
The Killinger Family
11. A 12 FOOT PINE FARM GATE
From George White Fencing, we have a 12 foot, 4 slat
pressure-treated pine farm gate. Hinges and latch are not
included and must be purchased separately. The gate is to
be picked up by the successful bidder at the George White
Fencing warehouse on Federal Street in Middleburg.
George White Fencing
12. A WRITING DESK
Handmade from 100-year old heart pine reclaimed from a
shed in Culpeper County, Virginia, this writing desk with a
center pull out drawer could also be used as a side table.
Measuring 40" x 21.5", it shows visible original nail holes,
wood checks and milling marks. With breadboard ends,
dovetail drawer corners and mortise and tendon joinery,
this lovely piece has been sanded and finished in a warm,
rich, natural color with a protective coating.
Dr. Daniel Else and Ms. Donna Dengler
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13. A WATERCOLOR FOX PAINTING
Original framed watercolor painting of a fox by Hill parent
Lauren Vogan.
Lauren Vogan
14. A MACKENZIE-CHILDS TEAPOT
In a yellow and green checkerboard pattern, we have a
large Mackenzie-Childs teapot.
Harriett Condon
15. A PAINTING OF A CHERRY
By local artist Cody Lesser, this small Oil on Board
painting of a cherry is charming.
Matt and Melanie Blunt '86
16. A CERAMIC BUTTER DISH
A lovely handcrafted, ceramic butter dish in green and
blue.
Harriett Condon
17. A CERAMIC CANDLE HOLDER
In a muted green with small floral accents, this handcrafted
ceramic candle holder is by designer Zanzis.
Harriett Condon
18. TWO LARGE PLANTED FLOWER POTS
Mary Woodruff has planted two large square planters with
lovely spring flowers. Perfect for your porch or patio.
Mary and Don Woodruff
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19. A TRIO OF POTTED HERBS
Get your summer gardening started with these Rae Dunn
pots on a matching tray. Pots will be planted with seasonal
herbs.
Henry and Wendy Heuer
20. LARGE CERAMIC PITCHER
A large ceramic pitcher, perfect for displaying flowers.
The Killinger Family
21. A BLUEBIRD NESTBOX
You will receive a Karl Little designed bluebird nestbox
with pole, mounting hardware baffle and Noel guard. The
design is approved by the Virginia Bluebird Society and
built by longtime Virginia Master Naturalist, Clark Water
of Charlottesville, VA. Karla Etten, Loudoun County
Coordinator for the Virginia Bluebird Society, in
partnership with Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy and
Audubon At Home, will come and install your nestbox and
provide you with a training session on our VA bluebirds
and other native cavity nesters. You will also learn how to
monitor your nestbox. Please be prepared to pledge that
you will monitor your nestbox on a weekly basis during the
breeding season (March-August) and provide your data
back to Karla. One must make sure that house sparrows do
not occupy the nestbox.
Karla Etten, Loudoun County Coordinator
For the Virginia Bluebird Society
In Partnership with Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy and
Audubon At Home
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22. A SPRING CERAMIC BOWL
In shades of blue, green and pink, this lovely, handmade
ceramic bowl is by designer Zanzis.
Harriett Condon
23. A MUSICAL FROGS MIRROR
A good addition to any bathroom. Check your teeth and
play three tunes (separately or all together!) A handmade
Joan Gardiner original!
Joan Gardiner
24. RUSTIC WALL CLOCK
Add some charm to your room with this distressed black
and white wooden numbered clock set on an iron frame.
The Strongman
25. YOUR SPRING TABLE AWAITS
Two sweet topiaries with this Italian made centerpiece
bowl will make your spring table complete. Bright and
cheerful, this yellow and green combination is sure to
please.
The Horse Performers
26. A BLUE AND WHITE CHINESE TEA POT
Vintage blue and white ceramic Chinese teapot.
Inge Braune
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27. A ROOSTER FLOORCLOTH
A beautiful rooster floorcloth! These one-of-a-kind
floorcloths add a unique focal point for your kitchen,
entrance area, or any room you wish to accent with a
custom, hand-painted, functional work of art. This piece is
made of 100% cotton canvas with stitched hems, acrylic
paint and four coats of polyurethane finish.
Sharp & Waters Studio
28. LARGE WHITE LANTERN WITH LEMON
TOPIARY
A statement lantern measuring 36" tall, this handsome
lantern features a faux lemon topiary inside.
The Lion Tamer
29. GREEN AND WHITE CHINOISERIE
COLLECTION
A collection of four green and white chinoiserie jars in
various sizes. Hello spring!
The Strongman
30. ITALIAN CERAMIC PLANTER
This cream planter with floral relief will go anywhere! Fill
it with plants, fill it with greens or cheery citrus. The
options are endless!
The Circus Clowns
31. A PAIR OF MIXED POTTED PLANTERS
From Abernethy & Spencer we have two lovely planted
pots, perfect for your patio or porch.
Abernethy & Spencer
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32. A PAIR OF VERDIGRIS LANTERNS
With a striking patina, this pair of verdigris lanterns include
flame-less candles and spring flowers.
The Trapeze Artists
33. A PAINTING OF A SAILBOAT AT SEA
Measuring 34" x 48", this framed watercolor depicts a
sailboat on a very blustery day at sea.
Henry Long

WINE AND DINE
34. DINING OUT
Enjoy dining at Field and Main and Hunter's Head/Gentle
Harvest. You have a $50 gift certificate from each
restaurant.
Hunter's Head Tavern & Gentle Harvest
Field & Main Restaurant
35. FUNNEL CAKE FUN
This funnel cake starter kit is combined with a "circus" of a
mixing bowl! Everything you need for a fun night in.
The Trapeze Artists
36. A SIX BOTTLE BOX OF BOXWOOD WINE
In a lovely wooden box, you have six bottles of Boxwood
Winery Estate wines; three 2016 Trellis and three 2016
Topiary.
Rita and John Kent Cooke, Boxwood Estate Winery
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37. GOURMET COFFEE LOVER
Enjoy two bags of Aruco Carreto Gourmet Coffee Beans
from Honduras. Carreto invites the aromas of honey,
peach, sweet candy ripe fruits and chocolate. Combined
with La Cafetiere French Press and two impressionistic
coffee cups, this is a coffee lover's dream!
The Caballero Family
38. VINTAGE CIRCUS OUTDOOR DINING
This "circus" inspired outdoor dining set includes service
for four. Enjoy melamine elephant dinner plates, four
chargers, a serving platter, four outdoor shatterproof wine
glasses, and a Williams-Sonoma wine holder with a bottle
of wine to get your evening started!
The Medica Family
39. LA MER PLATES
Wonderful La Mer plates from Williams-Sonoma with a
coordinating "fish" platter. We have added WilliamsSonoma Potlatch Classic Fish Seasoning and Grill Gourmet
Cedar Grilling Planks. Bon Appetit!
The Ringmaster
40. HOMEMADE ORGANIC CAKE POPS
You will receive three dozen handcrafted organic cake pops
with a dark, milk, or white Ghirardelli chocolate shell. You
have one dozen pops to take home tonight, and you will
receive the additional two dozen at your chosen time during
the year. Yummy!
Samantha Kopecky
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41. A FIREPIT BASKET
Gather round the firepit and enjoy the goodies inside this
Firepit Basket - you have a drink bucket, telescopic
roasting sticks, graham crackers, chocolate, marshmallows
and a fleece blanket to keep you nice and cozy!
The Kopecky Family
42. HILL SCHOOL WINE CADDY AND GLASSES
A Hill School wine bottle caddy with wine glasses. A very
nice gift!
Lion Tamers
43. THE PERFECT CHARCUTERIE
Enjoy this beautiful, oversized Italian cheese board, with
French knives, fine wine and a gift card to purchase your
cheeses, meats and fruit. The perfect combination for your
next gathering of friends!
The Foosaner Family
44. AN ENGLISH SILVER GRAVY WARMER
A lovely D & J Welby English Silver Argyll, which is a
gravy warmer with a wooden handle.
Inge Braune
45. HALEY WALSH'S FAMOUS ALMOND CAKES
Take home tonight three of Haley Walsh's famous almond
cakes just in time for Mother's Day. Haley will provide an
additional three almond cakes in September, December and
March. Twelve in all! They freeze wonderfully...you will
always have something special to bring out for that special
occasion!
Haley Walsh
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46. COOKIES A QUARTER
Having a dinner party? Hosting a birthday? Just have a
hankering for a good cookie? Once a quarter, or at four
mutually agreed upon times throughout the year, you will
receive a batch of 3 dozen homemade cookies for use at a
special event, to share with friends, or simply to indulge in!
Specialties include rich, gooey chocolate chip cookies and
soft, not-to-sweet sugar cookies, but also many other
varieties, including tempting white chocolate cherry
cookies and salty, sweet peanut butter cup cookies, can be
selected. Options will be given based on tastes of the
purchaser. One type of cookie per delivery. Or, if
preferred, all four delivery dates can be combined into one
for a giant cookie fest!
Gretchen Leitch
47. A WINE COOLER
With a hammered, metal finish, this extra-large wine cooler
is perfect for your outdoor evening at home. This cooler
comes with a sampling of Casa Lolea Frizzante Red and
White Sangria.
Matt and Melanie Blunt '86
48. A SET OF DRAPPER PLATES
A set of twelve Drapper ceramic appetizer plates, with
darling prints of dogs! Such a cute addition to your
entertaining ware.
Jill and Andy Blunt
49. A ZANZIS CERAMIC PITCHER
Handcrafted by designer Zanzis, this pitcher in shades of
blue and yellow is ready for summer.
Harriett Condon
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50. A SPIRIT CHEST
This handsome, wooden six-in-one Spirit Chest comes
filled with some very nice wines.

51. A VIRGINIA CHUTNEY BASKET
Virginia Chutney of Washington, Virginia is offering a
fabulous basket of their wonderful chutney. Serve at your
next gathering of friends!
Virginia Chutney Co.
Oliver Turner '90
52. A MAGNOLIAS AT THE MILL GIFT
CERTIFICATE
Magnolias at the Mill in Purcellville is offering a $100 gift
certificate for you to enjoy dinner or lunch on them.
Magnolias At the Mill
53. THE RESTAURANT AT PATOWMACK FARM
You have a gift certificate for $150 to enjoy dinner at The
Restaurant at Patowmack Farm.
The Restaurant at Patowmack Farm
54. A DELUXE TASTING PACKAGE FOR FOUR
Enjoy a deluxe tasting package for four at Chrysalis
Vineyards. As a souvenir of your day, you will receive
four of their professional tasting glasses.
Chrysalis Vineyards
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55. DINING WITH IL PESCE
This unique Italian vase, complete with painted fish and
eight coordinating fish dinner plates is sure to please. The
blue and white colors will brighten your kitchen or elevate
your al fresco dining.
The Elephant Handler

JEWELRY

56. SUNFLOWER HUICHOL ART NECKLACE
Featuring three beautiful sunflowers, this intricately beaded
traditional Huichol art necklace was handmade in Mexico.
The Godoy Gaeta Family
57. HUICHOL ART NECKLACE WITH TASSEL
A lovely traditional Huichol art necklace, handmade in
Mexico, featuring a brilliantly colored center flower in
purple, blue, red and yellow beading, and accented with a
beaded tassel.
The Godoy Gaeta Family
58. HUICHOL ART NECKLACE WITH EARRINGS
This traditional Huichol art necklace comes with matching
earrings, ring and bracelet. The intricate bead work
features brightly colored flowers highlighted with dark and
light green accents. These pieces were handmade in
Mexico.
The Godoy Gaeta Family
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59. A JACQUELINE HANDLEY NECKLACE
This Jacqueline Handley necklace is a statement piece.
Bailey Davis
60. A JULIE VOS NECKLACE AND EARRING SET
Featuring lovely gold drop pearls, this necklace and earring
set by Julie Vos is perfect for day or night wear.
Denise and Olen All
61. A SHELL NECKLACE
Just in time for summer, this shell necklace with magnetic
clasp in soft pinks is just right.
Henry Long and the White Family
62. A TORY BURCH CLASSIC T-BANGLE
Lovely Tory Burch bangle.
The Elephant Handler
63. SWAROVSKI NECKLACE WITH
AQUAMARINE PENDANT
All of the following necklaces featured here are by Dr.
Zofia Olempska-Beer, please see her bio on display next to
these beautiful necklaces. Her first necklace is sure to dress
up any outfit. Featuring Swarovski rivolis in aquamarine
and denim blue, with Swarovksi bicones and an
aquamarine pendant, the crystals are set off by silver lined
seed beads and beautiful Silver and Rhodium plated
components.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
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64. A NECKLACE WITH TANZANITE
A gorgeous necklace featuring Swarovski vitrail light
rivolis and tanzanite with crystal clear bicones. The
crystals are set off by silver lined and light gray seed beads,
with silver and Rhodium plated components.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
65. SWAROVSKI TAHITIAN PEARL NECKLACE
An elegant necklace featuring Swarovski paradise shine
and mint green rivolis, with Swarovski Tahitian pearls and
aventurine green beads. Featuring Japanese Toho seed
beads, silver and Rhodium plated components
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
66. BLUSH ROSE GOLD NECKLACE
With blush rose and rose gold rivolis, this necklace also
features Swarovski bicones and pearls with Toho Japanese
seed beads.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
67. NECKLACE WITH AMETHYST
This necklace features light rose and amethyst rivolis
highlighted by rose AB bicones, Czech silver line beads
and Japanese Toho seed beads.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
68. CITRINE AND AGATE NECKLACE
A lovely necklace featuring gorgeous semi-precious gems,
including Citrine and rare brown/green Agate, finished with
Czech seed beads.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
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69. A TIGER EYE AND GOLDEN HEMATITE
NECKLACE
A gorgeous necklace made with semi-precious gems,
including Tiger Eye and Golden Hematite.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
70. UNAKITE AND RED BAMBOO CORAL
NECKLACE
Featuring an assortment of semi-precious gems, this
necklace will enhance any outfit. It includes Unakite and
Red Bamboo Coral, set off beautifully with matte-red seed
beads.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
71. AMAZONITE NECKLACE
Treat yourself to this beautiful necklace made with high
quality Amazonite and set off with tiny crystals and
Japanese Toho seed beads.
Dr. Zofia Olempska-Beer
72. GEMSTONE BRACELET
Dazzling gemstone bracelet in green, prefect for day or
evening wear.
The Circus Clowns
73. GEMSTONE EARRINGS
Delicate green gemstone drop earrings
The Lion Tamers
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74. FAUX DAVID YURMAN BRACELET
With a spring hinge clasp and amber colored crystal bead
points, this faux David Yurman style bracelet is stylish and
easy to put on.
The Trapeze Artists
75. FAUX BLACK ONYX BRACELET
Twisted bracelet with magnetic clasp with black onyx
clover leaf shaped stones.
The Elephant Handlers
76. SMALL FAUX DAVID YURMAN BRACELET
Delicate faux David Yurman style bracelet with clear
crystal points.
The Ringmaster

GIFTS FOR THE GENTLEMEN
77. HOME CRAFTED BEER
Longtime home brewer and current professional brewer
Matt Tolley, crafted six large volume (750ml) bottles of
various types of beer.
Matt Tolley
78. A LAS VEGAS DRIVING EXPERIENCE
Planning a trip to Las Vegas? While you are there, check
out Las Vegas Motor Speedway. With this certificate, you
have a Richard Petty Driving Experience Ride Along for
one. That sounds pretty cool!
The Vogan Family
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79. A CUSTOM MADE MEN'S SHIRT
Come in to Richard Allen Clothing and get measured for a
special made to measure shirt. Pick from hundreds of
fabrics for both dress and sport. Choose your cloth, collar,
cuffs and style. Your made to measure shirt is priced at up
to $300.
Richard Allen Clothing
80. HAND ROLLED HONDURAN CIGARS
We have some very special cigars this evening! Presented
in a beautiful display box, these cigars are made from handpicked tobacco in the small village of Santa Rosa Copan in
Honduras. These cigars are then hand-rolled and sent all
over the world. The cigars from this family-owned
business are very popular in Europe and we are fortunate to
have a sample of these outstanding cigars this evening.
The Caballero Family
81. A JIM KELLY AUTOGRAPHED FOOTBALL
Quarterback Jim Kelly autographed football with "HOF
OZ" inscription. Jim Kelly was the quarterback for the
Buffalo Bills from 1986-1996 and a five time Probowler.
He was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in
2002.
Kevin and Gail Kuchem
82. A MACASSAR BOX OF COHIBA CIGARS
This beautiful cigar box made from ebony Macassar, one of
the rarest hardwoods, contains 10 beautiful cigars. Each
cigar will bring you nuances of wood, spice, creamy earth,
and a great cigar experience. Also included is a Rockwell
cutter and bottle opener.
Stephen Price '95
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83. THREE CRAFT BEERS
We have three very special craft beers for you tonight.
From The Brewery in Orange County, CA you have One
Way or Another, a sour triple ale brewed in collaboration
with Cascade Brewing; Zesty Mounds, an ale aged in
bourbon barrels; and Imperial Cabinet, an American wild
oak, aged in wine bottles.
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Simmons

HEALTH AND BEAUTY TREATMENTS
84. TORY BURCH MAKE UP BAG
Perfect for carrying all your make up needs, we have a
darling Tory Burch make-up bag.
The Horse Tamers
85. CUSTOM FOOT ORTHOSES
Middleburg Physical Therapy will perform a structural and
functional assessment of your feet as a health and wellness
service. Joint and soft tissue mobility, strength and
functional activities will be considered in selection of an
appropriate foot orthoses. Acute or painful conditions may
require prior or concurrent referral to a medical doctor.
Middleburg Physical Therapy
Del & Mary Wilson, PT. OCS
86. SALON17SOUTH GIFT BASKET
Basket complete with Professional hair products by WOW,
bath products made locally, and a gift certificate for five
blow-drys from Salon17south.
Salon17south
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87. BATH LUXE
Enjoy two Pottery Barn apothecary jars along with a
collection from Barr Co. The Fir & Grapefruit scent is
crafted with the finest ingredients and includes handmade
bath salts, bubble elixir and bath bombs. Top off your
experience with luxury sea sponges.
The Medica Family
88. MAIN STREET WELLNESS PACKAGE
You have a four class pass that entitles you to any class
such as Yoga, Pilates, or Barr-Pilates Infusion, plus a
"Yoga" basket filled with Yoga/Pilates essentials - Yoga
mat, towel, eye pillow, mat wash and bottle.
Gretchen Yahn
89. A 75 MINUTE YOGA SESSION
Enjoy a 75-minute yoga session in your home (or a
mutually agreed upon place) for up to six people with 200
hour registered yoga teacher and physical therapist JeanneMarie Tufts. This vinyasa style practice is open to all
levels and will be sure to renew body and mind. Following
practice, a delicious, picnic-styled lunch will be provided to
re-energize.
Jeanne-Marie Tufts
90. A BASKET OF SIMPLY PURE
Wonderful, Simply Pure Products! Soaps, hand wash,
cleaners and bath bombs!
The Riddle Family
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91. A HAIR PORT SALON GIFT BASKET
Your basket includes lovely Eleven Hair products, BFF
bath bomb, WOW Sea Salt Spray and a Hair Port gift card
for $50.
Hair Port Salon
92. PERMANENT LINE GIFT CERTIFICATE
Permanent Line is donating a $450 gift certificate towards a
permanent eyebrow, eyeliner, lipliner or full lip contouring
procedure in their Middleburg, VA office. Your certificate
expires in January 2020, and you must bring your
certificate with you at time of procedure.
Permanent-Line
93. YOU-OLOGY SKIN CARE REGIMEN
Enjoy this curated collection of Younique's You-ology Skin
Care. Discover healthier-looking skin with You-ology, a
completely customizable skin care solution that you create.
Nature is the inspiration behind our science. Your basket
includes: You-ology Cleanser, Serum, Day Moisturizer,
Night Cream, Exfoliating Mask, Cleansing Cloths, Rose
Water Toning Spritz and Perfecting Mask. Fabulous!
Cynthia Cole Cabanillas, Younique
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JUST FOR YOU
94. A PENCIL PORTRAIT
Artist and Hill parent Krister Killinger will provide an 8" x
10" pencil portrait of one person of your choice. Simply
provide a good quality photo of the person, and you will
receive an original pencil portrait of that person.
Krister Killinger
95. A PENDER PAMPERED POOCH BASKET
A basket filled with items to pamper your pooch including
a $50 gift certificate for veterinary services, 6-month
supply of Nexgard, 2 night boarding stay at our Pet Retreat,
a Spa Day, and toys and treats galore!
The Pender Family of Pet Care Companies
96. A MOROCCAN STRAW BASKET BAG &
TURKISH BEACH TOWELS
You will be all set for summer with this round Moroccan
straw basket bag and pair of striped Turkish beach towels.
Whether your plans include a day at the beach or for a trip
to the farmer's market, this handmade bag is perfect for
carrying your daily essentials. The pair of Turkish beach
towels are designed with elegant mint and orange stripes
with hand-tied fringes accenting each end.
Todd and Kim Blake
97. TORY BURCH BAG
Great for every occasion, take home this Tory Burch bag
tonight.
Trapeze Artists
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98. A LAMB'S WOOL BLANKET
Martin's Farms VA is offering a 100% Lamb's Wool
Blanket, Queen size, made from the wool from their own
lambs, raised in The Plains, Virginia. They drive the raw
wool to a woolen mill in Canada, where they wash, spin,
and dye the yarn to make the blankets. The blankets are
then woven and hand hemmed in a family owned woolen
mill that started in 1870 as a Grist Mill and Lumber Yard
that converted raw fleece to batts. The mill eventually
evolved into an all wool mill in 1932, when it produced its
first blankets. The mill continues to be run by the same
family today. Martin's Farms has a limited quantity of
blankets available each year; they have a total of 138
blankets in two sizes: Full/Queen 76" x 140" and Lap, 48"
x 60".
Martin's Farm VA
Holly Glenn '75
99. A HEAD INSTINCT TENNIS RACQUET
A Head Instinct Tennis Racquet - the racquet of choice of
Maria Sharapova and many other Pro tennis players.
Middleburg Tennis Club
100. VINTAGE CIRCUS POSTER STAMPS
From 2014, a sheet of USA Forever stamps featuring
vintage Early 20th century circus posters. The sheet has
been placed in a frame.
Maja Kuehn
101. IT'S RAINING CASH
It's Raining Cash, or Lottery Tickets! Take your chances
with this item. Start scratching to see how you do!
The Pattersons
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102. VINTAGE MIDDLEBURG LICENSE PLATE
Remember Middleburg in 1981? Tom Northrup was the
new Headmaster. Susan McCaskey, Brian Wilson and
Philip Dudley were in 3rd Grade with Alworthy Caulk.
Mrs. Edward, Wesley and David were greeting us each day
at the B&A, putting our coke and candy on our parent's
charge account. The Black Walnut was thriving as was
Billy Leaches' Hardware, The Reliable Store was still
reliable and a caution light was all we had. There was one
other fact about Middleburg life -- every car had 2 license
plates -- one from VDOT and one from the Town.
Originally started in the 1930's as a way to tell who had
paid their car taxes, Middleburg Town License Plates
became a part of our community, and signified who was
from Town and who was "just visitin". Although retired
since the mid-1990's, 20 years later you can still see them
proudly displayed on many cars in and around Middleburg
-- with the owner moving their cherished old tag to each
new car. Tonight only, bid on a rare piece of Middleburg
history, an un-issued, official Middleburg license tag,
vintage 1981, still in its paper sleeve! Recently found in a
drawer and donated by the Town of Middleburg, be the
only person in Town with a brand new tag. Your ride will
be the envy of everyone. And unlike before, you don't even
have to actually live in Town!
The Town of Middleburg, Mayor Bridge Littleton '88
103. A HAMMITT NASK CROSS BODY BAG
From Moda, a new store in town, we have a Hammitt Nask
Cross Body Bag. Perfect shape and size!
Moda Lookbook
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104. A GROUP BRA FITTING PARTY AT LE
BOUDOIR
Reserve a Bra Fitting Party for all of your friends at Le
Boudoir! Sip complimentary glasses of bubbly and enjoy
small bites while experiencing a personalized bra fitting.
Each guest will receive 10% off a purchase of $100 or
more. Please allow at least 30 minutes per fitting.
Le Boudoir
105. A NORMAN ROCKWELL CREATION
"Days to Remember" by Norman Rockwell is a slightly
damaged statue of a young boy playing the flute and
surrounded by several animals dancing to his tunes.
Mario and Celeste Toffolo
106. A SUMMER FUN SET
Summer's coming and you have two green towels with a
green umbrella, perfect for the beach or pool. And a very
special Popsicle making kit, great for those hot summer
days!
The Zickel Family
107. AN AMAZON ECHO
Every household needs an Amazon Echo. Check out all
she can do!
The Weber Family
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HORSING AROUND
108. TWILIGHT JUMPERS VIP EXPERIENCE
You have a one night use of a VIP box and VIP parking
spot for twilight jumpers with a choice of four dates.
Please arrange early for the best seating. Watch great
equestrian sport in The Piedmont countryside at Great
Meadow. Riders compete in the invitational child/adult
jumper classic followed by international Grand Prix riders
competing in the $5000 mini Prix under the lights. VIP
boxes seat 6 and hold approximately 10 people. One of the
local favorite nights out. The Piedmont version of dinner
and a movie. Walk the showjumping track with your own
Grand Prix rider as a personal guide and be in the winner's
photo!
High Performance Equestrian Foundation
109. A LLOYD KELLY PRINT
Tonight we have a small, framed print by well-known local
artist Lloyd Kelly.
Harriett Condon
110. A PIEDMONT FOX HOUNDS MAP
A detailed map of the hunt territory of the Piedmont Fox
Hounds, drawn by historian and map-maker Eugene Scheel
of Waterford, Virginia and illustrated by local artist and
Hill School alumna Cathy Zimmerman '70. This map has
been beautifully framed and is ready to hang.
Piedmont Fox Hounds
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111. A HORSE YOGA CLASS
Build trust between yourself and the horse. This class
begins with pranayama (breathing exercises), then proceeds
with mounted asana (poses) that focus on building core
strength, balance, flexibility, self-carriage and
centeredness.
Solaris Stable & Yoga Studio, LLC
112. A TERRACE BOX
You have a Terrace Box with seating for six at the
Middleburg Spring Races. Included are six reserved
enclosure wrist bands and two car passes for parking within
the reserved enclosure.
Middleburg Spring Races Association
113. BOX SEATING FOR FOUR
You are off to the 65th Running of the Virginia Fall Races
on October 12, 2019 with box seating for four!
Virginia Fall Races
114. EQUINE DENTISTRY
Graham Alcock, former Hill School parent, is donating
equine dentistry (teeth floating!) for two horses or ponies.
Your appointment is to be scheduled on a mutually
agreeable date within a 20 mile radius of Middleburg.
C.J. Graham Alcock EDT.LLC
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115. AN EQUINE ACUPUNCTURE EVALUATION
AND TREATMENT
For your race or sport horse, Dr. McCormick '60 of the
Middleburg Equine Clinic will offer one Acupuncture
evaluation and therapy treatment for one horse. Includes
call fee, but horse must be stabled in/near Middleburg,
within 10 miles. Exam and treatment to be performed in
one visit.
William H. McCormick VMD '60
116. A POLO EXPERIENCE-POLO PLAYER FOR A
DAY
A full day of horses and polo, 8am to 6pm, for ages 9-100!
Come help with grooming, tacking, riding, trailering to the
game, and behind the scenes at a Great Meadow Polo Club
match. Date to be determined on a mutually agreeable day.
Cristina Parr
117. A VIP BOX AT TWILIGHT POLO
You and five friends will enjoy Twilight Polo at Great
Meadow in VIP Style in a VIP Railside Box! Date to be
determined, and box is based on availability. Call soon to
make your plans.
Great Meadow Foundation
118. A GRANDSTAND BOX HUNT BOX
You're off to the 166th Upperville Colt and Horse Show,
Monday June 3rd-Sunday June 9th, 2019. You have a
Hunter Grandstand Box with seats for six people. Includes
box holder car pass.
Upperville Colt & Horse Show
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119. ADMISSION TO THE INTERNATIONAL
GOLD CUP
You are off to the 82nd running of the International Gold
Cup Races at Great Meadow Event Center in The Plains on
Saturday, October 26, 2019. You have one South General
Admission Car Pass which will admit up to six passengers
and two Member's Hill Badges. Your gift certificate must
be redeemed by September 13, 2019 to receive your tickets.
Your gift certificate is required to redeem your tickets.
The Virginia Gold Cup Association
120. THREE RIDING LESSONS
Hill School parent, Emily Johnson, is offering three riding
lessons at High Mountain Farm.
Emily Johnson

CARDS & BOOKS
121. SECOND CHAPTER BOOKS GIFT BASKET
From Second Chapter Books we have The Life Story of
Ringling Brothers and The Greatest Show on Earth; A
Story Box Circus; Circus Poster Playing Cards and a
Popcorn Bucket with Popcorn. Also included is a $20 gift
certificate from the bookstore.
Second Chapter Books
122. HAND-PAINTED ARTISTS NOTE CARDS
A basket of hand painted artists note cards, just right for
when you need to write to someone special. By artists Lilly
and Krister Killinger.
Krister and Lilly Killinger '22
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123. TIFFANY'S BOOK OF TABLE MANNERS
A little blue book filled with time-honored table manners.
Harriett Condon
124. A SIX-PACK OF IMPORTANT
CONSERVATION BOOKS
Add to your library six important books on American
conservation, signed by the authors. Books are framed by
two antique wolf head bookends.
Steven and Karen Chase
125. PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
You will receive a Somerset Wardrobe-Raised Ink
stationery package and a 7 Tablet Set from The Write
Occasion by Sally. Customize your Wardrobe package
and design your unique stationery all on double-thick card
stock.
Sally Rackers, The Write Occasion by Sally

OUT AND ABOUT
126. A ONE NIGHT STAY AT BRIAR PATCH
Enjoy a one night stay at Briar Patch Bed and Breakfast
Inn, a historic property of 47 rolling acres with majestic
mountain views in Middleburg, the heart of Virginia wine
and horse country. Your stay is valid Monday through
Thursday for a room in the main house, and you must
mention your certificate when making your reservation.
Briar Patch Bed & Breakfast Inn
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127. TWO TICKETS TO SUMMIT ROPES
You have two tickets to Summit Ropes in Sterling, a oneof-a-kind indoor adventure park consisting of 16,650
square feet of ropes courses integrated via ferrate climbing.
Fun for all ages! Modeled after the gorgeous Zion National
Park in Utah, this massive obstacle ropes course has over
120 different challenging elements.
Summit Ropes Indoor Adventure
128. A PRIVATE PARTY CRAFT VOUCHER
Redeemable for a five person private Aviary craft party.
They will bring the party to you! Choose a date, time,
craft, and location and the Aviary girls will bring all craft
supplies and a skilled instructor. After unwinding through
creativity, everyone takes home a beautiful, customer decor
- a unique way to spend a girl's night in, celebrate a
birthday, get festive for a holiday, or bond with co-workers.
To book your party contact The Aviary Girls via Facebook,
email aviarygirls@gmail.com, or phone 703-368-8861.
This certificate does not expire.
Kristy Pellerito and the Aviary Girls
129. GOLF AND LUNCH FOR FOUR
Enjoy golf for four at Bull Run Golf Club! Available
Monday-Thursday, excluding holidays, your golf outing
includes cart rental and lunch for four after your round.
Sounds like a very nice day!
Bull Run Golf Club
130. TEN PUBLIC SKATE PASSES
Take a group of friends for a skating party at The Ashburn
Ice House. You have ten public skate passes!
Ashburn Ice House
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131. AN INTRODUCTION TO THE CORTEZ
PEARL
This offering from ColorBroker is an evening's
entertainment: An introduction to the Cortez Pearl.
ColorBroker offers the finest gems, watches, and jewelry
pieces. Joel Borgquist will personally provide an
introduction to the Cortez Pearl - the rarest cultured pearl in
the world. Guests will have the opportunity to see and hold
these precious gems while learning about their unique
history as the original "black pearl." The host of the event
will be responsible for providing the venue, refreshments,
and covering the expenses to hold the event. This event
works well in a home, winery, or private location. The date
and time to be mutually agreeable. Typically a two hour
event held in the evening.
ColorBroker
132. AN OVERNIGHT AT THE RED FOX INN
Valid Sunday through Thursday, excluding holidays and
holiday weekends, you have a one night stay at the historic
Red Fox Inn and a $100 gift credit towards dinner.
The Red Fox Inn & Tavern
133. A TREETOP ZIP TOUR FOR TWO
With five ziplines and two suspension bridges over 20
beautiful acres of Virginia countryside located on the
property of Salamander Resort and Spa in Middleburg,
Empower Adventures offers an adventure for you! You
have a gift certificate for a Treetop Zip Tour for Two.
Guests must be over 7 years old and weigh between 70 and
270 lbs.
Empower Adventures
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134. AN ART THERAPY SESSION
Lilla Ohrstrom is offering a single session of Art Therapy
at Youngblood Art Studio in The Plains, VA. Art Therapy
is an opportunity to express your true self using art medium
such as clay, paint, pastel, collage and more. Good for all
ages and abilities!
Lilla Matheson Ohrstrom '79
135. A VISIT AND PICNIC IN THE MAGICAL
SUNFLOWER FIELDS
Relax and admire the natural beauty of Virginia's largest
sunflower field. Also home to the tulip Festival of Spring,
Burnside Farm has one of the only two sunflower mazes in
the country! Stating mid-July, the fields become ablaze
with 8 acres of sunflowers in 30 different varieties. Your
package includes: Summer passes for a family of 4, which
are good for any day of the sunflower season, so you can
go as often as you like; a fully-equipped picnic basket for 4
with cutlery, plates, glasses, napkins, tableware and
blanket; and 5 stems of sunflowers to pick and take home
with you. You also have unlimited use of the play area
featuring cornhole games, farm animals and a picnic area,
and amazing and unlimited photos! The Sunflower Fields
are located at the Nokesville VA Farm.
Aarya Reddy '28, Kavita Seeratan, and Srinivas Reddy
136. APTB SUMMER SHOW TICKETS
A Place To Be's Broadway-like music theater summer
camp has wowed audiences for 9 years. Join them this
summer for their new summer musical. You have four
front row tickets to the show of your choice this summer at
The Hill School Theater.
A Place To Be
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SERVICES/LESSONS
137. AN AUDUBON AT HOME CONSULTATION
WITH NATIVE PLANTS
Certify your property as a Wildlife Sanctuary via the
Audubon at Home Wildlife Sanctuary Program and enjoy a
$100 gift card to purchase plants from the Watermark
Woods Native Plants store. Karla Etten and a fellow
Audubon At Home Trained naturalist, will come to your
home for an on-site consultation. They will give you
recommendations to help you establish and nurture
sustainable natural habitat in your own backyard. The
certification sign application fee is not included.
Karla Etten of Audubon at Home
Julie Borneman of Watermark Woods Native Plants
138. A CERTIFICATE TO AU PAIR IN AMERICA
PROGRAM
Are you interested in looking into an Au Pair? Your basket
from Au Pair in America includes an $850 certificate to the
program plus $150 worth of children's books. Ms. Minniti,
a 15-year veteran counselor with the program, is the local
community counselor.
Local Au Pair in America Agency, Jennifer Minniti
139. A CHRISTMAS WRAPPING SERVICE
Parent Anne Walker will provide a wrapping service for
someone who needs help with wrapping their Christmas
gifts. She will provide paper and ribbon unless the buyer
has a preference for their own. Anne will wrap up to 30
gifts, in your home, to be completed by December 15th.
Anne Walker '83
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140. A PROFESSIONAL COPY EDITING SERVICE
Professional business proofreading or workshopping of
student writing by an experienced English teacher and copy
editor. Service includes identification and correction of
errors in grammar and mechanics, as well as suggestions to
improve clarity, style, and flow of writing. Optional
document formatting and design layout also available.
Service applicable to professional, personal, or academic
documents, forms, newsletters, essays, or any other
compositions of up to 20 typed pages. Contact Nikki
Warren to schedule.
Nikki and Ted Warren
141. TWO SESSIONS WITH A PROFESSIONAL
LIFE COACH
Are you ready to become the best version of yourself? Are
you ready to create lasting change in your life? Do you
want to go from surviving to thriving? If so, life coaching is
for you! Life coaching will challenge you to focus on who
you are, what you really want and why you want it, and
will help you identify and break through any barriers
holding you back from achieving your full potential. Taryn
Laughlin, a Certified Professional Life Coach trained in
iPEC’s Core Energy Coaching™ process, will help you
create and experience the life of your choosing. Taryn will
help you tap into your inner purpose and passion and
connect that with outer goals and tasks to bring about
extraordinary and sustainable results. Taryn is certified
through the International Coach Federation, iPEC, and Dr.
Sears. Each session is one-hour long and will be held over
the phone. Please visit www.tarynlaughlin.com for more
information. Restrictions: These sessions are for parents,
not students. Sessions must be used within one month of
each other. One package per person. Expires 5/31/2020.
Taryn Laughlin Coaching LLC
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142. A CUSTOM DESIGN YOUR OWN JEWELRY
PIECE SERVICE
ColorBroker offers the finest gems, watches, and jewelry
pieces. Joel and Krista Borgquist will work with you
personally to custom design your own jewelry piece or to
design a gift for a loved one. This does not include the cost
of gems or precious metals to make the piece or any
charges for manufacturing the piece (if any). This is for the
jewelry design only. The cost of jewelry components and
any manufacturing charges is dependent upon the design.
ColorBroker
143. ONE SESSION WITH A PROFESSIONAL LIFE
COACH
Are you ready to become the best version of yourself? Are
you ready to create lasting change in your life? Do you
want to go from surviving to thriving? If so, life coaching is
for you! Life coaching will challenge you to focus on who
you are, what you really want and why you want it, and
will help you identify and break through any barriers
holding you back from achieving your full potential. Taryn
Laughlin, a Certified Professional Life Coach trained in
iPEC’s Core Energy Coaching™ process, will help you
create and experience the life of your choosing. Taryn will
help you tap into your inner purpose and passion and
connect that with outer goals and tasks to bring about
extraordinary and sustainable results. Taryn is certified
through the International Coach Federation, iPEC, and Dr.
Sears. This session is one-hour long and will be held over
the phone. Please visit www.tarynlaughlin.com for more
information. Restrictions: This session is for parents, not
students. Expires 5/31/2020.
Taryn Laughlin Coaching LLC
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144. PRIVATE INDOOR SKI OR SNOWBOARD
LESSONS
Head to the Inside Ski Training Center in Leesburg! You
have two gift cards for two one-hour private ski or
snowboard lessons. One-on-one with a private instructor!
You will actually be skiing or riding for half an hour,
divided into three ten-minute sessions - equal to a whole
day on the mountain! Must book by phone or email.
Inside Ski Training Center
145. SONGWRITING LESSONS
Did you ever want to be a songwriter? Ever want to create
a song for someone you love and perform it or have
someone perform it? Tom Sweitzer, former Hill School
drama teacher and director of A Place to Be, is offering two
sessions to write a song with someone. What a fun
opportunity!
Tom Sweitzer
146. FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH
You will receive two hours of Family History Research
with a professional Genealogist, Tara A.F. Patregnani of
Capital Genealogy. Your initial consultation report will
include a summary of your starting point information, an
analysis of potential research strategies, and an itemized
quote with specific research tasks. Genealogy research is
generally limited to documents created 1940 and earlier.
This certificate usually cannot be used to find people who
are living today. Only valid for new clients.
Capital Genealogy
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147. A MONTH OF PIANO LESSONS AND BOOKS
Hill School parent Catherine Heyres is offering a month of
private piano lessons (four thirty minute lessons) with a set
of piano books. For ages 5 to adult in her piano studio
located in Aldie. These lessons are only available in her
studio, Monday thru Thursday.
Piano Lessons with Catherine Heyres
148. ONE FREE EYE EXAM WITH DR. STINE
One complete eye exam with glaucoma screening and
dilation. This is to be scheduled with Dr. Stine only and
will include a prescription for eye glasses.
Charles W. Stine, O.D., P.C.

LITTLE DARLINGS
149. LUIS ROSADO TENNIS CAMP
The Luis Rosado Tennis Academy is offering one week of
summer tennis camp at either the Brambleton or Ashburn
Farms locations. For ages 5-16, camps are available June
10-August 19.
Luis Rosado Tennis Academy
150. SUMMER TENNIS CAMP #2
The Luis Rosado Tennis Academy in Brambleton and
Ashburn Farms is offering another week of summer tennis
camp for ages 5-16, June 10-August 19.
Luis Rosado Tennis Academy
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151. A RAINBOW BY AARYA REDDY
Reminiscent of famous impressionists such as Monet, this
painting is a young local artist's rendition of a rainbow.
Aarya Reddy, a current JK Hill student, was 3 years old
when she painted this masterpiece. Vibrant and colorful, it
captures the imagination of a young child. Perfect for a
splash of color in your office or hallway. This work of art
is printed on high quality canvas and measure 16" x 10".
Aarya Reddy '28, Kavita Seeratan, and Srinivas Reddy
152. A CUSTOM BARN WITH HANDMADE DOLLS
A custom made and painted barn by Krister Killinger, is
filled with handmade farmers and farm animals, crafted by
Kate Erbach.
The Killinger Family
153. TWO KATE ERBACH CUSTOM DOLLS
Kate Erbach's handmade dolls are perfect for hours of
playtime. The two here tonight are sure to delight!
The Killinger Family
154. A HAND PAINTED DRESSER
Professionally hand-painted girl's 3-drawer dresser with a
detachable mirror. In light yellow with rose pink and black
design accents in a small flower theme, with painted knobs.
Measures 42" W x 17"D x 30" T. The detachable mirror
measures 25"W x 29"T. Perfect for your little girl's room.
The Price Family
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155. AN INFANT GIFT BASKET
A darling alphabet toy bin is filled with infant gifts - a
turtle plush blanket, twilight turtle, sleepy turtle rattle,
stroller cards, teether ball, frame and photo album are all
inside the toy bin!
The Fun Shop
156. PLAYTIME UNDER THE BIG TOP
A children's play set with circus-themed books and toys
including a Big Top play tent. Kids can dress up as a
clown, read a few books, and imagine the circus show they
would deliver.
Ryan Lynch and Family
157. 20 PAIRS OF LULA ROE KIDS LEGGINGS
A basket filled with 20 pairs of LuLa Roe children's
leggings in size L/XL that will fit children size 5-10. Kids
can't resist their buttery softness!
LuLa Roe Lacy and Adam
158. DETECTIVE FOR A DAY
Be a detective for a day! Ride along with a Middleburg
Police Officer for two hours. To be arranged on a mutually
agreeable date, Monday-Saturday, and your drive must
conclude before 6:00 pm. Your certificate also includes a
Middleburg Police Department signature coin. Please note
your certificate expires August, 2019. Make your plans
soon!
Middleburg Police Department
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159. A SWAROVSKI BACKPACK
With adjustable straps and snap flap, this Swarovski
backpack is perfect for a pre-teen or teen. Very chic!
Aarya Reddy '28, Kavita Seeratan, and Srinivas Reddy
160. A SUMMER PLAY DATE
Join Ashley Woelkers and Cate Donohoe for a Play Day
and Ice Cream with Friends! Up to ten children will play a
variety of games and walk to Scruffy's for ice cream! The
party is for ages 5-9, and will be held on a mutually
agreeable weekend day this summer. A fabulous party for
your children and their friends!
Ashley Woelkers and Cate Donohoe '94
161. A SCHWINN BALANCE BIKE
The Schwinn Balance Bike is designed with a BMX look
and a steel frame - its pedal-free, low center of gravity
makes it easy to ride and perfect for young riders.
Designed for kids ages two to five. In blue, the bike is
assembled and has a limited lifetime warranty from
Schwinn.
Aarya Reddy '28, Kavita Seeratan, and Srinivas Reddy
162. BOOKS, ART, AND COOKING
Join Mrs. Sharples and Mrs. Donohoe for The Book Chat,
Coloring, Glitter Fest, Cookies & Cupcakes Club! For four
students, rising 1st and 2nd graders. To be held on four
Wednesdays in January; the 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th at
3:15. You know it will be fun!
Mrs. Sharples and Mrs. Donohoe '94
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163. A CUPCAKE PARTY
Treat your little darlings to a cupcake party with Mrs. Tyler
and Mrs. deButts! They will host a class of JK-2 girls (up
to 13) on a mutually agreeable Friday afternoon during the
school year, from 3-5 here on campus. They will start with
an art project, decorating your take home boxes and then on
to the home made cupcakes, frosting, and all the candy and
sprinkles a child could want to decorate their masterpieces
while sipping punch from perfect silver cups. A lovely
way to celebrate a birthday or just a wonderful indulgence
to give to your child!
Dorsey deButts and Emily Tyler
164. THE TRAVELING BOY ALLIGATOR
DUFFELS
Covered in cool alligators, your traveling boy has a
backpack, lunch box and sleepover duffel.
The Killinger Family
165. A BOYS BEACH ASSORTMENT
With two bathing suits and two beach towels, this young
man is all set for summer.
The Killinger Family
166. OFF TO THE BEACH
Includes two darling bathing suits, sizes 7-8, a cover-up,
beach towel and lunchbox/cooler to carry drinks. Your
young lady is ready for the beach.
The Killinger Family
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167. A BOY'S BLUE DOGGIE BACKPACK
A cute blue doggie backpack for a little boy.
The Killinger Family
168. FOR THE JET SETTING BOY
Covered in airplanes, this duffel is just right for the
traveling young man!
The Killinger Family
169. A LITTLE GIRL'S LUGGAGE SET
Perfect for traveling or spending the night, two duffel bags
in paisley and green and pink.
The Killinger Family
170. A GIRL'S PINK DOGGIE BACKPACK
Who could resist this cute pink doggie backpack?
The Killinger Family
171. A PINK FLORAL BACKPACK
Perfect for your little girl, a pink floral backpack!
The Killinger Family
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CLASS GIFTS/HILL SCHOOL LIFE
301. ANIMAL/ABC TILED MIRROR
Artist Joan Gardiner and the Junior Kindergarten have
created a one-of-a-kind custom tiled mirror for a child's
room or bath. This very special offering from our youngest
students is a real treasure.
The Hill School Junior Kindergarten Class
Joan Gardiner
302. LET THEM EAT CAKE!
The Kindergarten Class is offering tonight a set of
decorated dessert plates and a cake plate. These unique
plates have been decorated especially for our auction, and
they are served with a very special cake for you to take
home this evening.
The Hill School Kindergarten
303. BUTTERFLY HOUSE
From the First Grade Class, we offer a butterfly house that
is adorned with butterflies drawn by the students. This
house design was carefully selected to be a beautiful
addition to any garden and a functional shelter for
butterflies. Handcrafted by a Hill grandparent. Purchase
includes post and several butterfly friendly plants to get
you well on your way to a picturesque butterfly sanctuary!
The Hill School 1st Grade
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304. WHEN I GROW UP
Hill School's 2nd graders have big plans for when they
grow up! Their dreams decorate the mat and tree limbs of
this very special painting by Hill School Alumna, former
Hill School parent and well-known artist, Cathy
Zimmerman '70. A true work of art, their dreams will
touch your heart!
The Hill School 2nd Grade
305. WINE COUNTRY TOUR GIFT BASKET
Indulge your sense of adventure and inner wine aficionado
with an indulgent picnic basket set presented by the Hill
School 3rd Grade class. Featuring a beautiful, luxe woven
picnic basket complete with plates, utensils, wine glasses
and napkins, this basket has been packed with all you need
for the perfect wine country picnic. An array of wine
accessories will help keep your wine cold, aerated and
pouring smoothly, while the sleek cheese board makes
serving and presentation a breeze. A wide assortment of
sweet and savory treats will tempt your palate and satisfy
any cravings. To ensure you get the most out of your
experience, this basket features a selection of wines and
wine tasting opportunities from Loudoun County's
preeminent local wineries. However, as every third grader
well knows, no picnic basket is complete without the
perfect picnic blanket on which to spread your wares and
stretch your legs! The basket's centerpiece is an original,
one-of-a-kind, Native American themed, arrow design
woven blanket that showcases our 3rd graders' incredible
creativity. What more could you need to hit the road and
enjoy all that Loudoun County has to offer?
The Hill School 3rd Grade
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306. A CHEESE SLATE AND SERVING PLATES
The 4th Grade class chose to etch the Peard quote, "When
you find your place in this world, remember to help others
find theirs," and compass design on a cheese slate.
Students painted compass designs on serving plates to
complete the set. Add this to your entertainment ware to
remind yourself and your guests of this important
aspiration.
The Hill School 4th Grade
307. HILL SCHOOL FOOSBALL TABLE
From Hill's Fifth Grade, we have a 60" sized foosball table.
This one-of-a-kind foosball table has been customized for
Hill School. The table and players have been hand-painted
in Hill colors by Hill parents Brittany and Scott Buchanan.
This fabulous table features bead style scoring and a Hill
School logo in the center. Hours of fun for the entire
family!
The Hill School 5th Grade
Brittany and Scott Buchanan
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308. HILLOPOLY
Enjoy this one-of-a-kind, wood Monopoly game. Our
unique version is called "Hillopoly" and is personalized to
include our 6th grade students plus so many Hill School
memories. Better hope you receive a "Get out of Mr.
Lord's Office Free Card." Advance to NYC for the 5th
grade field trip and collect $200, but try not to land on
Turner-McCaskey Recycling Center, or you'll be out $75.
This quality, rustic wood board game includes a
customized game board and game box with awesome Hill
graphics. Also included are Hill School inspired pawns,
money, houses and hotels. Don't miss the details of our
"Hill School Locker" and "Green-White" chance cards too!
Make your family game night extra special with this oneof-a-kind Hillopoly!
The Hill School 6th Grade
The Medica Family
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309. THE ULTIMATE A TO Z OF TAILGATING
This is Tailgating 101 by the Seventh Grade. Whether you
are at the game, the races, the Hill School track meet or a
week at the beach, this fabulous package has you covered.
First, pick your dish from a one-of-a-kind recipe book, The
Ultimate A to Z of Tailgating, created by the Class of 2020.
From fried chicken to brownies, these sweet and savory
class favorites will have any mouth watering. Then, you'll
be the envy of any crowd when you show up with your
YETI 65 cooler packed full of food and drinks. YETI is
legendary for its durability and ability to keep food, wine,
or beer icy cold and fresh; this cooler can easily hold up to
42 cans of beer! Test how chill it is with your very own
growler filled with the War Wagon Kolsh (or any of their
brews) from Old Ox Brewery. Carry a custom-made Hill
School picnic blanket and your sustainable, lightweight and
sturdy plates and cutlery made from 100% natural,
chemical-free bamboo in the collapsible Hill School
reusable bag. Classic picnic or tailgate style made easy.
Includes, YETI cooler, picnic blanket, bamboo plates,
forks, knives and spoons, collapsible bag, growler and gift
card from Old Ox Brewery and the only copy of the Class
of 2020's The Ultimate A to Z of Tailgating Recipe Book!
The Hill School 7th Grade
310. DECOUPAGED BOOKCASE
With a nod to their class play, from our 8th graders we
have a beautiful, Dr. Seuss themed, decoupaged bookcase.
This bookcase would be just perfect in a child's room or
playroom, or even in a classroom!
The Hill School 8th Grade
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311. HEADMASTER FOR A DAY
Back by popular demand, Headmaster For A Day! What
Hill student wouldn't enjoy being Headmaster For A Day?
Your son or daughter will have two days of duties! These
will include making a "surprise" call to all families on a
Tuesday night, announcing that he or she is Headmaster
For A Day and that the next day of school is a surprise
dress down day; the dress code is waived! But that's not
all, in honor of the day, our "guest" headmaster will
announce that there will be a special lunch served to all the
students on Thursday of that week. Wednesday morning,
our new Headmaster will "host" (with Treavor's support)
the all school assembly, asking for announcements,
dismissing classes, everything that is involved with running
a weekly assembly! And he or she will remind everyone
that there will be a special lunch on Thursday. Sounds like
a pretty good day!
The Hill School
312. FACULTY ACCESS
Has your child ever needed something from their cubby or
forgotten sports equipment in the locker room over the
weekend? Felt cabin fever during a snow day and wished
your family could get into the Hill School gym to run
around or shoot some hoops? Power out and need a
comfortable place to read, play, charge cell phones, and
access Wi-Fi during a hurricane or snow storm? Here's
your chance to have 24/7 access to the Hill School! This
item includes the use (by a responsible adult) of a Hill
School "G" key-a master key that will allow you to get into
any building on campus morning, noon, or night, just like
the Hill Faculty and staff, for the entire 2019-2020 school
year! We've also included some Hill School swag for your
entire family!
The Hill School
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313. HILL SCHOOL SUMMER DAY CAMP #1
Summer at Hill Day Camp is for rising Kindergarten
through 6th grade campers. Camp will be filled with
adventure, friend making, and fun as campers explore
Hill’s beautiful 137 acre campus and local attractions.
Campers are grouped by age each day and will experience a
range of activities including art, sports, sciences, music,
and other fun! Camp operates 9am to 3pm each day, with
early drop off and after care available. Summer at Hill Day
Camp begins July 8th and runs weekly concluding on
August 23rd. The successful bidder on this item is to send
an email to summerathill@thehillschool.org to schedule the
camp week of your choice. Please note, this item is for one
week only and does not include the cost for before/after
care or for any of the optional modules offered.
The Hill School
Zach Roszel
314. HILL SCHOOL SUMMER DAY CAMP #2
Summer at Hill Day Camp is for rising Kindergarten
through 6th grade campers. Camp will be filled with
adventure, friend making, and fun as campers explore
Hill’s beautiful 137 acre campus and local attractions.
Campers are grouped by age each day and will experience a
range of activities including art, sports, sciences, music,
and other fun! Camp operates 9am to 3pm each day, with
early drop off and after care available. Summer at Hill Day
Camp begins July 8th and runs weekly concluding on
August 23rd. The successful bidder for this item is to send
an email to summerathill@thehillschool.org to schedule the
camp week of your choice. Please note, this item is for one
week only and does not include the cost for before/after
care or for any of the optional modules offered.
The Hill School
Zach Roszel
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315. HILL SCHOOL SKI CLUB
Your child has a membership in the 2020 Hill School Ski
Club! Your membership includes tickets, equipment rental,
and bus transportation (4th graders and up) plus you will
receive a $100 food voucher for the Snack Bar. When ski
lessons are over, spend a little down time at the Lodge.
Enjoy your Ski Fridays!
The Hill School
316. GRADUATION SEATS
Eighth Grade Parents! We have a fabulous opportunity for
you. Don't worry about arriving at graduation early this
year to try and find enough seats to accommodate your
family. Bid on this item, and we will reserve up to to ten
seats of your choice in the front row for you and your
family! Now everyone can come to graduation and enjoy
this special event. And take ALL the pictures they want.
The Hill School
317. NAME THE MAIN CIRCLE
Attention Parents and Grandparents! We are offering an
item at the Auction this year which will be the start of a
new tradition. Be the first to name our front circle after
your child or grandchild. For one year, our front circle will
be named after one of our students (or alums). For
example, Joey Smith Way or Claire Jones Circle, will be
displayed on a sign as you first enter the main circle from
September through June. At the Auction next year, another
parent or grandparent will have the opportunity to purchase
this item for the next recipient and the tradition will
continue! (The child should be a current student or alum of
Hill School.)
The Hill School
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318. SKI FRIDAY LUNCHES
Ski Fridays are hectic. Wouldn't it be fabulous to have
your lunches ready and waiting for you when you come to
pick up your children? Here's your chance! Hill's
Administrative staff will prepare lunches for up to four on
every Ski Friday, excluding Mini-Olympics Day! Each
lunch will include a tasty sandwich, chips, cookie, fruit and
a bottle of water. Four lunches in all, ready for you to grab
and go. Perfect!
Treavor Lord, Silvia Fleming, Mike Wipfler,
Lisa Patterson, Will Nisbet, Sara Kuehn, Will Heron
319. DRESS DOWN DAY FOR A CLASS
Be the coolest parent in school! Buy your child's class a
day free of dress code. Pizza lunch to be provided. Day
must be approved by homeroom teacher and Mrs. Fleming.
The Hill School
320. RESERVED PARKING SPACE
Always looking for a parking space when you come to
Hill? Well, look no more! For one school year, September
through June, you will have a reserved parking space! In
the main parking lot, by the playground, one spot will be
reserved for you with your family's name. Now you can
come to Hill as often as you want, at any time of day, and
know you will always be able to find a spot!
The Hill School
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321. MAYOR FOR A DAY
Your city is calling you to service! A lucky student has the
opportunity to join Mayor Bridge Littleton, proud Hill
School Alumnus, to preside over a Town Council Meeting,
meet key members of local government, and learn about
civic duties. Dates and times are negotiable with Mayor
Littleton for the summer of 2019.
Mayor Bridge Littleton '88
322. ONE WEEK OF JUNIOR TENNIS CAMP-MTC
The Middleburg Tennis Club will be hosting 8 weeks of
summer tennis camps, for children ages 6 and up. Camps
will run from 9am-3pm, Monday through Friday, beginning
June 10, 2019. This auction item is valid for 1 week of
camp.
Middleburg Tennis Club
323. HELLO DOLLY! TICKETS
Tony Award-winning Broadway Legend Betty Buckley
stars in Hello, Dolly! the universally acclaimed smash hit
that NPR calls "the best show of the year!" Winner of four
Tony Awards including Best Musical Revival, director
Jerry Zaks' gorgeous new production is making people
crazy happy! Breaking box office records week after week
and receiving thunderous raves on Broadway, Hello Dolly!
is a must see event. You have four great tickets in the
orchestra to this wonderful show at the Kennedy Center,
Thursday, June 6th, at 7:30 pm, Orchestra O, seats 101104. This show is recommended for ages 10 and up.
Howard Sharpe
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324. STEEL AND BRASS MAHOUT
From India, we have a fabulous steel and brass Mahout. A
Mahout is an "Elephant Handler" and is used by those who
train elephants. Circa 1900, this interesting piece would
make a wonderful collector's item.
The Elephant Handler
325. RIDING WHIP & CROP STAND
Often seen in English homes, this Birch Country House
Riding Whip and Crop Stand is from England, circa 19001920. Wonderful for a mudroom or barn, it is a lovely
piece that could be used in a variety of ways.
The Lion Tamer
326. BLACK TOLEWARE TRAY
Beautifully trimmed in a gilded finish, this black toleware
tray from England, circa 1880-1900, rests on a folding
ebonized base.
The Circus Clown
327. LA CAVE MEMBERSHIP
From Greenhill Winery & Vineyards, you have a
membership to La Cave, a private cellar club for wine
lovers. As a member of La Cave, you have access to
Greenhill's private lounge, where you can cellar, socialize,
and enjoy your wines in style. Your membership includes:
Private wine cubby with lock and key; Personalized name
plate; Invitations to members-only events and Exclusive
access in the lounge, 7 days a week, for you and up to eight
guests. Reservations are required for tastings. Wine stored
in the cellar must be Greenhill labels only.
Greenhill Winery & Vineyards
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328. ART TRIP EXTRAVAGANZA
Hill School art teacher Linda Conti will take your child and
one friend for the day on a local art tour to see galleries and
museums off the beaten track. There are so many places to
see incredible art in the Washington area! Locations may
include Renwick, National Museum of Women in the Arts,
Torpedo Factory, etc. You will talk to artists about their
work and do some journaling to complement the day. To
be arranged on a mutually agreeable date, don't let your
child and a friend miss this wonderful opportunity.
Linda Conti
329. FLY CASTING LESSONS AND FISHING
Two people (adults or children) are invited to join former
Hill School parent Chet Johns and learn how to cast a fly
rod, and then take your new skills to the water. With about
20 years of fly-casting experience, Chet is eager to pass on
some of the joys of fishing. You will spend some time
casting, and then try fishing on a local farm pond. A great
outing and an opportunity to learn fly-casting. Chet calls it
approximately 2 1/2 hours of outdoor bliss!
Chester Johns
330. SUNDAY BRUNCH FOR FOUR
Enjoy Sunday Brunch for four at Harriman's Piedmont
Grill at Salamander Resort. Based on availability, it does
exclude holidays, holiday weekends and special events.
Alcohol is not included. Please note your certificate expires
May 12, 2020 and may not be extended.
Salamander Resort & Spa
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331. THEY SHALL NOT GROW OLD
Peter Jackson's World War I documentary They Shall Not
Grow Old astounded audiences and amazed reviewers with
its extraordinary enhanced footage of original films and
audio interviews with soldiers. The film, with an unheard
of 99% rating on Rotten Tomatoes, was screened in an
unconventional schedule in the U.S., so you may not have
had a chance to see it. Fear not -- Hill School to the rescue!
The lucky winner of this auction item will invite 25 of his
or her closest friends to a private screening at Hill's
Performing Arts Center, to be previewed with
refreshments, drinks, and an introduction by Don Woodruff
and Hunt Lyman. Sit back and prepare to be amazed! To
be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date.
Hunt Lyman and Don Woodruff
332. HALLOWEEN
Ready for a chilly October? This pre-Halloween event for
up to 10 adults will set spines tingling! The prelude to
Halloween will begin at the Haunted Houses of Lyman and
Lord, where participants will gather for snacks and adult
libations, followed by a private tour of the increasingly
indefensible Halloween decorations created by Hunt
Lyman and Krister Killinger, with notes and secrets
revealed by these noted designers of childhood trauma.
Heather Kyle of Middleburg Ghost Tours will then lead the
party through town and regale all with terrifying true tales
of the town's horrifying history. The evening will conclude
with dessert and calming drinks at a local tavern to be
chosen by the purchaser. Having trouble staying awake?
No one on the tour will sleep for weeks afterwards!
Available in the week leading up to Halloween.
Hunt Lyman and Krister Killinger
Heather Kyle, Middleburg Ghost Tours
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333. A WELCOMING BENCH
This pretty blue bench with coordinating pillows and a
plant will be a welcome addition to your porch or patio.
The bench can also accent your indoor space. It measures
24.25" deep and 42.50" wide. Happy Spring!
Al and Barbara Mason
334. PAINTING WITH LINDA CONTI
Hill School art teacher Linda Conti will have a painting
date with your child to create a beautiful masterpiece for
your home. You provide tips on your color scheme and
wall space available, and Ms. Conti will do the rest!
Whether landscape or abstract expressionism is your
favorite, you will have an original work of art created by
your child. Wouldn't your family artist enjoy this
experience?
Linda Conti
335. FAMILY PORTRAIT SESSION
Hill School parent Catherine Heyres is offering an outdoor
family portrait session. A one hour on location
photography session will include a 11"x 14" mounted print.
Take this opportunity to own a beautiful family portrait.
Catherine Heyres
336. A BLUE AND WHITE CHINOISERIE
PLANTER
Timeless blue and white chinoiserie planter from Ballard
Designs filled with orchids. Planter can be used indoors or
outdoors.
Jill and Andy Blunt
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337. THE NIGHT HERON
In a handsome archival frame, we have a Night Heron
reprint by John James Audubon from The Birds of America
(Amsterdam Edition.) The Amsterdam firm of Theatrum
Orbis Terrarum Ltd. in conjunction with the Johnson
Reprint Corporation of New York set out in 1971 to
produce the finest possible limited edition facsimile of the
greatest bird book ever printed: the Havell edition of John
James Audubon's well-loved "Birds of America." Plate #
236, this colour-printed lithograph is on hand made paper,
and the finished, framed size is 46.5" x 34". A beautiful
piece, sure to enhance your art collection.
Walter Arader '01, Arader Galleries
338. A WROUGHT IRON COFFEE TABLE
Tonight we have a lovely wrought iron coffee table with a
glass insert. This handsome table, with detailed legs,
measures 28" x 40", and would be a perfect addition to
your room.
Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge Littleton '58
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Armfield
339. PHOTOGRAPHY SESSION & FAMILY
PORTRAIT
Photographer and parent Mark McConnell of Life
Reflecting Images Photography is offering a 30-minute, on
location family portrait session. You will receive 12 final
images, digital file downloads and 4 print sheets. Take this
opportunity to have a new family portrait!
Mark McConnell
Life Reflecting Images Photography
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340. STEEL ENGRAVING OF A PIGEON SHOOT
This steel engraving titled Pigeon Shooting represents The
Members of The Red House Club Shooting for The Gold
Cup 1828. From England, Circa 1880-1900, this engraving
measures 24" x 19" and is framed in a gilt frame.
The Ringmaster

SUPER BOARD

341. AN AWARD WINNING DAFFODIL GARDEN
Just for you! Have 100 specialty daffodils planted in your
garden next fall that you can enter at the Upperville
Daffodil Show next spring and/or simply enjoy every year
in your garden. Daffodils naturalize - this garden will
continue to expand year after year. Plus, as a special
bonus, you have a handmade Daffodil plate by local
artist/potter Joan Gardiner.
Ashley Bommer Singh and Joan Gardiner
342. A SHENANDOAH CANOE TRIP FOR TWELVE
Spend a fantastic day on the Shenandoah River on this
canoe outing for twelve people. Friends, families or
couples can explore the beautiful Shenandoah River with
Greg Ellison of Swift Shoal Excursions canoeing, fishing
and enjoying a picnic lunch. Bring your pole and your
fishing license and plan on a wonderful day between May
and September 2019. Please call to arrange a mutually
agreeable date.
Swift Shoal Excursions
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343. FLY A US FLAG OVER THE US CAPITOL
A special birthday coming up? Major accomplishment?
Remembering someone important? What better way to
honor the event than with a flag flown over the US Capitol
on that date? Flag will be sent to you after the date with a
Certificate of Authenticity. Please give at least two weeks'
notice and contact Mrs. Blunt at the email provided in your
package.
Senator and Mrs. Roy Blunt
344. A LONG BILLED CURLEW
A Long Billed Curlew is our second John James Audubon
reprint this evening. A Long Billed Curlew is taken from
The Birds of America (Amsterdam Edition.), Plate 231,
Amsterdam and New York: Johnson Reprint Corporation
and Theatrum Orbis Terrarum, 19781-72. A colour-printed
lithograph on hand-made paper in an archival frame, the
finished size is 46.5" x 34". A lovely addition to anyone's
art collection.
Walter Arader '01, Arader Galleries
345. ARBNB GETAWAY IN VA WINELANDS
Enjoy a two-night stay in a light filled, fully renovated 2bedroom English Basement that comfortably sleeps four
guests. Located at the halfway point between Middleburg
and Upperville in Atoka. Perfect for guests coming out for
the weekend! Wifi, cable, and separate outdoor space
make this a place for both your guests and their pet to settle
in. Includes tasting tickets to various wineries. Please
contact Michelle Myers to make your reservations now!
The Myers 5 Group/Atoka Point
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346. AN ESCAPE QUEST PARTY
You have heard the buzz about Escape Rooms. Now is the
chance for you and your friends to experience the fun first
hand! You have a completely private event at Escape
Quest in Alexandria for 8-10 people. This is a three hour
event that includes a fully catered dinner, including alcohol,
for four to five couples. A perfect get together! All Five
escape rooms will be available to you. Game Masters are
there to help with each room. How does it work? You and
your friends are locked in a room and must find the hidden
clues, puzzles and codes. Using strategy and teamwork,
you put the pieces together to solve the problem and escape
the room in less than 60 minutes! Try the Kings Ransom,
or the Bunker, the Captains Quarters or the Lost Temple.
Every room is an adventure! Make your plans for your
exciting adventure now. Visit their website for more
information on each room and their facilities. Gather your
friends for this exclusive event!
The Bloom Family
347. ONE NIGHT STAY AT WHITE MOOSE INN
Spend one night, Sunday-Thursday, at the beautifully
appointed White Moose Inn in Little Washington, VA.
These accommodations deliver the perfect mix of luxury
and comfort. The guest rooms' white walls and vaulted
ceilings with exposed original beams outfitted with subtle
uplighting converge with a range of textures that delight the
senses and inspire relaxation. Sheep skin throws, crisp
white sheets, and supreme comfort mattresses and pillows
promise a good night's sleep. No holidays, room based on
availability. Perfect when you are visiting Little
Washington, dining out, and don't want the long drive
home!
Mai and Jim Abdo
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348. MIDWEEK SPA DAY FOR TWO
How wonderful does this sound? A midweek Spa day for
Two! Your spa day includes one 50-Minute Well-Being
Massage for each of you, a Two Hour Private Cabana
Rental, plus Two Fitness Classes AND Lunch for Two in
the Gold Cup Wine Bar! Available Monday-Thursday
based on availability and excludes weekends, holidays and
special events. Make your plans for your special Spa day
now! Please note your certificate expires May 12, 2020
and may not be extended.
Salamander Resort & Spa
349. SIGNED CAST TERRACOTTA STATUE
Signed by the French sculpture Armand Fagotto, we have a
striking terracotta statue of two lions. This statue, circa
1930, measures approximately 25" long by 17" tall, looks
bronze with a green cast. A very handsome piece to add to
your decor.
The Lion Tamer
350. VIP EXPERIENCE: CHRISTMAS IN
MIDDLEBURG
On Saturday, December 7, 2019, you will enjoy a VIP
Experience at the Middleburg Christmas Parade! You will
have seating for four with front row access - prestaged for
your arrival anytime throughout the day with blankets,
chilled champagne, charcuterie platter, parking ticket and
access to a bathroom! What could be better? Get a corner
view of this amazing Christmas Event! Corner of The
Plains Road/Route 50 for amazing views of both the Hunt
and Christmas Parade.
The Middleburg Cultural & Events Committee
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351. TWO NIGHT STAY AT THE GREENBRIER
RESORT
Located amid the breathtaking mountains of West Virginia,
The Greenbrier is a National Historic Landmark and worldclass resort that has been welcoming guests from around
the world since 1778. The natural mineral springs that
drew their first guests over 235 years ago continue to lure
visitors to their 11,000 acre luxury retreat today. With a
guest list that includes 27 of our country's 45 Presidents,
America's Resort has long been a favorite destination of
royalty, celebrities and business leaders. Your package at
the Greenbrier includes one standard guest room available
for a two night stay during the months of January 2020 to
March 2020, Sunday to Thursday nights ONLY. Black out
days may apply. Also included is a $200 resort gift card,
which can be used toward any dining, activity, spa or retail
purchase. Reservations must be arranged through the
donor.
The Leitch Family
352. A CHILI AND S'MORES DINNER FOR EIGHT
Enjoy local grapes, grains, and game with the Dornins,
Claudia, Bob and Sarah, at the Dornin's home for
homemade chili and s'mores around the fire pit. Up to 8
adults will join them to feast on Claudia and Sarah's
famous homemade chili and cornbread, sample the fine
products from local wineries, breweries, and distilleries,
and after dinner, build your own s'more over the open fire.
Crisp fall nights are best, so plan on a mutually agreeable
date from October to mid-December to come experience
good company and simple pleasures.
Claudia, Sarah '06, and Bob Dornin '72
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353. TRADITIONAL LOWER EAST SIDE DELI
DINNER FOR TWELVE
The Foosaners will bring the best of New York to your
home with this Traditional Lower East Side Deli Dinner
Experience for Twelve. You and your guests will enjoy
homemade latkes, matzo ball soup and fresh corned beef
and pastrami from the City on the best rye bread you have
ever had! Sandwiches will be grilled to order with all the
condiments. Dr. Brown's creme and black cherry soda will
be the served beverage of choice. To complete this
traditional dinner experience, you will indulge in decadent
chocolate and cinnamon babka. Matt will bring all the
meal elements, an assortment of Dr. Brown's sodas, and the
special "skillet top" grill needed for the sandwiches. To be
scheduled on a mutually agreeable date within 12 months.
Matt and Terri Foosaner
354. HEREND WEATHER VANE
Attention Herend collectors. We have a very special
Herend figurine for auction this evening: the Herend
Weather Vane, a Reserve Collection 2012 Limited Edition
of 100. As described by Herend: Since the 9th century AD
when a papal edict stipulated that each church must be
adorned by a cockerel, the rooster became the the weather
vane motif. This is the first time that a Herend figurine has
been painted in this copper fishnet color, with additional
drama provided by the new sapphire blue on the wings,
tail-feathers and base. Made in Hungary, this weather vane
measures 13.5" H x 7.75" W and comes in a presentation
box. Add to your collection, or begin one tonight with this
collectors limited edition weather vane. A truly irresistible
delight!
Martin's Herend Imports, Inc.
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355. MR. NISBET'S TUBING & CAMPING
EXTRAVAGANZA
Join Will and Eloise, veteran outdoor educators and
teachers, on a two-day (one night) adventure on The
Shenandoah. From our base camp, we will swim, ropeswing, cook by the fire, and have s'mores. The next day is
a tubing float down the Shenandoah River and hamburgers
and milkshakes. For up to 4 Hill students, rising 4th
graders and up. Mutually agreeable date this summer. We
will leave from Hill School.
Will Nisbet and Eloise Repeczky
356. KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN CONSULTATION
Thinking of remodeling or updating your kitchen or bath?
You have an onsite consultation with Gretchen Yahn of
Middelburg Design Company. Plus you have a lovely
basket of Caldra Aromatherapeutic Homekeeping Supplies!
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date.
Middleburg Design Company
Gretchen Yahn
357. SPORTSAPALOOZA
Sportsapalooza with Mr. Wipfler and Mr. Schroder! Love
sports? So do we! That's why we want to create a tailormade day of sports for up to four students. We'll start at
Hill School and finish by catching a professional game in
D.C. (sport of your choice -- baseball, basketball, soccer, or
hockey). Possible activities as we head east: 3 v. 3
basketball, racquetball, TopGolf, footgolf, miniature golf,
frisbee golf, bowling, pool, laser tag...whatever your group
wants to do! Date to be determined based on game
selection and student and teacher availability. Students
must be in 4th grade or higher at the time of the event.
Mr. Wipfler and Mr. Schroder
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358. TUBING ON THE GOOSE WITH MRS.
MCCASKEY
Here's an adventure for four students not to be missed!
Mrs. McCaskey will take you tubing on Goose Creek! You
will meet at Hill School, and Mr. McCaskey will drop you
off at the Lemon's Bottom Bridge where you will start your
float. Students will experience the wonder of the Creek,
seeing Blue Herons, Mallard Ducks, large Sycamores,
possibly a Bald Eagle or Muskrat. One time they met a
Beaver! Mid way into the float, you will stop for a
leisurely lunch and some exploring. Rumor has it that there
are some arrow heads along the banks. After a few exciting
rapids, Mr. McCaskey will scoop you up at the Foxcroft
Bridge, to head into town for ice cream. All tubes, lunch
and drinks will be provided. All students must be over the
age of 7 and MUST be good swimmers, or they will be
required to wear a life vest. The adventure will last roughly
5-6 hours, depending on the level of the water. To be
scheduled on a mutually agreeable date this summer.
Susan '86 and Sean McCaskey
359. DC UNITED WITH MR. SCHRODER
Four lucky students are going to a DC United home soccer
game at Audi Field with Mr. Schroder! You will meet at
Hill the day of the match, and Mr. Schroder will drive you
to the game. Food and drinks are of course included! This
great day is available for 3rd-8th graders, and the game will
be on a mutually agreeable date!
Harrison Schroder
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360. DC GETAWAY #1
Escape to DC for a three day weekend on Capitol Hill.
Check in Friday, June 14th into a three bedroom, 2 bath
classic row house, nestled between Whole Foods and
Trader Joe's by Union Market/Capitol Hill for a weekend of
city life! Check out is Monday, June 17th. Use this
townhouse as your home base while you explore the city.
Museums, galleries, great restaurants....it's all there for you
to take advantage of. Have fun in DC! Please confirm
your reservation with them by May 30th.
Greg Masucci and Maya Wechsler
361. DC GETAWAY #2
Hill School parents Maya Wechsler and Greg Masucci are
offering not one, but two DC getaways! Spend another
weekend, Thursday September 26th through Sunday
September 29th in their three bedroom, 2 bath townhouse
by Union Market/Capitol Hill. Explore the city and use
this townhouse as your home base. Please confirm your
reservation with them by May 30th.
Greg Masucci and Maya Wechsler
362. FULLY STOCKED WINE CABINET
Generous Wine Cabinet that is ready for instant
entertaining! It is already stocked with wines and liquor as
well as many beautiful accessories, including your own six
bottle wine refrigerator! Cheers!
The White Family
Mr. Henry Long
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363. INN AT LITTLE WASHINGTON DINNER FOR
TWO
Ask anyone who has been, dining at the Inn at Little
Washington is an experience like no other. Patrick
O'Connell's inspired American cuisine draws admirers from
around the world. Now you have an opportunity to dine at
the Inn. You have Dinner for Two, during the week. Your
certificate excludes Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays and does not include taxes, gratuities, or alcoholic
beverages. Bon Appetit and have a wonderful experience.
The Inn at Little Washington
364. SPRING TERRARIUM
Perfect for your porch, this rustic terrarium is complete
with two long-eared bunnies and plants potted in some very
special clay pots. The bunnies are constructed out of
cement, sand and other fibers. The terrarium is distressed
painted - together they create an abundance of vintage
charm.
The Lion Tamer
365. CIRQUE DU SOLEIL FOR FOUR
What circus celebration would be complete without tickets
to the very unique Cirque du Soleil. We have four very
special seats to VOLTA, Cirque du Soleil's "Under the
Grand Chapiteau" Washington DC engagement at Tyson's
Corner. On August 17th, you will be front and center in
Section 101, Row BB, seats 3-6. Be dazzled and amazed
by the performers in Cirque du Soleil's VOLTA; an
energetic, urban, contemporary story of transformation that
showcases never-before-seen under the Big Top acrobatics
in a visually striking world. Don't miss this wonderful
show!
The Ringmaster
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366. GOLF FOR 4 AT EVERGREEN COUNTRY
CLUB
You're off to Evergreen Country Club in Haymarket to
enjoy a round of golf for four on their beautifully
maintained, challenging golf course. Your round of golf
includes a golf cart and a 12 pack of beer and is available
any day of the week. Enjoy your day.
John and Tiffany Ayers
367. MUSHROOM MADNESS
Jay Speer, Donn Smith, and Bob Dornin are hosting an
afternoon party at Jay and Donn's home near Markham for
up to 20 people! Mushroom Madness! You will create
your own mushroom log, with materials provided by Jay,
Donn and Bob. You will be drilling holes into your log and
then filling the holes with mushroom spores from
Washington state. You will be planting shitake and oyster
mushrooms...very chic! Beverages and 'shroom snacks'
will be provided. To be held in late March thru May 2020
on mutually agreeable date.
Jay Speer, Donn Smith, and Bob Dornin '72
368. CHEF'S DINNER FOR EIGHT AT MARKET
SALAMANDER
New to the Auction this year, we are offering a fabulous
Chef's Dinner for Eight at Market Salamander. This dinner
is available Wednesday-Friday evenings only, must be
booked 30 days in advance and is based on availability.
Please note that this certificate may not be extended past
May 12, 2020. Please make your reservations soon for this
special dinner!
Salamander Resort & Spa
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369. A CIVIL WAR PEPPERBOX PISTOL
Tonight, we have a very special Civil War Era Pocket
Revolving Percussion Pepperbox Pistol with an Early
Integral Shield. This piece is 100% original, with walnut
grips, and is a scarce and desirable Gold Rush and Civil
War era pistol. The Pepperbox was considered a "point and
shoot" or "belly gun". They came in four sizes (this one is
a medium) with .32 caliber bores. Due to the demand of
handguns during the Civil War, many soldiers on both sides
relied on a back-up or two besides those issued to them.
The end of the War saw the end of the Pepperbox as
cartridge guns came into their own. Mark Twain is quoted
as saying that being shot at by a Pepperbox, the safest place
to be was behind it. But often, one did survive being shot
by one. Jeb Stuart was shot in the back by a Pepperbox,
but was back up and riding one week later.
David Condon, Inc.
370. AN OUTING WITH MR. HART
Mr. Hart is providing "chauffeur" services for 3-4 students,
grades 3-8, who need to get away for a few hours to either
go bowling or take in a movie! To be set up on a mutually
agreeable day this summer to plan the festivities and lunch
or a light dinner is included!
Doug Hart
371. A NEEDLEPOINT WALL TAPESTRY
This gorgeous needlepoint wall tapestry measures
approximately 37" x 58" and is 30 years old. With a
beautiful medallion pattern in the middle and floral corals
and blues, this wall tapestry is sure to appeal.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson
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372. A CHILI DINNER FOR EIGHT
One, two or three alarm chili! Charles and Jennifer Ince
will prepare chili to your preferred alarm for a dinner for
eight. Meal comes complete with toppings, cornbread,
salad and rum cake for dessert. Perfect for a cool fall
evening or cold winter night. Meal will be delivered on a
mutually convenient date within a year of the 2019
Auction. Please give two week's advance notice!
Charles and Jennifer Ince '86
373. AUSTIN-WESTON GIFT CERTIFICATE &
BASKET
Looking for a make-over? This basket from AustinWeston, The Center for Cosmetic Surgery in Reston,
includes a $1000 gift certificate to be used towards your
choice of injectables and/ or medspa services, and a
fabulous basket of beauty and skincare products.
Austin-Weston, The Center for Cosmetic Surgery
374. A CAMPUS WALK WITH BOB DORNIN
Hill School's campus is an amazing tapestry of native and
exotic trees, shrubs and perennials. Six friends will take a
walk with Bob Dornin, Hill's resident Weed-Whacker-InChief to learn a little something about the history, beauty
and utility of the plantings at Hill, and perhaps what might
or might not do well on your property! Included will be
your very own, fresh, shiny copy of Michael Dirr's "Manual
of Woody Landscape Plants." a must for any plant nerd's
library. Call Hill to schedule your walk with Bob for a
mutually agreeable date.
Bob Dornin '72
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375. A GEORGETOWN APARTMENT
Want a night out on the town in DC? We have tonight a
fabulous, one-bedroom apartment in Georgetown available
for a two-night stay on a mutually agreeable date. Check
your calendar, and make plans to stay in DC soon!
John Ayers
376. A BASKET OF DESIGNER MAKE-UP AND
FRAGRANCES
In a lovely basket, we have a fabulous collection of
assorted high-end, designer cosmetics and fragrance items.
A wonderful gift to share with your daughter or friends,
there is something for everyone in this box!
Pamela DeMouche
377. TWO REDSKINS TICKETS
You have two tickets to a Redskins home game with your
choice of home game once the schedule is announced.
These tickets are great seats, located in Section 139, Row 1,
Seats 20 and 21 and come with a parking pass. Please
contact the donor as soon as the season is announced to
schedule your game to ensure availability.
The Killinger Family
378. A WEEK OF LEGO CAMP
Denise All is donating one week of her famous Lego Camp
for one child! Come use your imagination while playing
with friends. You will explore castles, design a
metropolitan city, create spaceships and space stations and
so much more! Each camp runs from 9 am-3 pm and is
designed for Rising Kindergarten-Rising 3rd grade. Pick
your camp, either June 17-21 or June 24-28.
Denise All
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379. REDSKINS TICKETS ON THE 20-YARD LINE
You have two tickets to a Redskins home game in 2019.
But these aren't ordinary tickets, they are amazing seats!
Located in the second row (Sec. 119, Row 1) on the 20yard line! A parking pass is included. Ticket owner will
determine a mutually agreeable game after the release of
the 2019 schedule.
The Bartolomucci Family
380. ENERGY EFFICIENCY PACKAGE/REPORT
Sigora Solar is pleased to offer an all-inclusive energy
efficiency package including a whole home audit and
comprehensive report as well as upgrades and repair that
will save you money while making your home safer and
more comfortable.
Sigora Solar

SUPER SUPER BOARD
381. A DAY ADVENTURE TO GETTYSBURG
Don Woodruff, the intrepid Civil War veteran, will whisk
your child or children and up to six friends to Gettysburg
National Battlefield for a day long campaign. Lunch and
admission to be provided.
Mary and Don Woodruff
382. CHINESE MOVEMENT CONSOLE TABLE
A lovely console table, this piece from England, circa
1860-1880, is called an Ebonized Chinese Movement
Console Table. It measures 36" long by 23" wide.
The Strongman
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383. A ROUTE 11 POTATO CHIP ADVENTURE
Learn the wonders of making potato chips! Available to
one lucky class or group of up to 25 children, you are
invited to go on a personal, behind the scenes tour of The
Route 11 Potato Chip Factory in Mt. Jackson, VA. Your
tour will be led by the Founder/President of Route 11
Potato Chips, Sarah Cohen. This tour will include a walkthru of the factory, where you will learn the ins and outs of
chip-making, meet everyone in the factory, and sample and
take home your own chips! The tour must be scheduled in
advance with the President of Route 11 Chips, Sarah Cohen
and arrangements will need to be made for a Hill School
bus and driver.
Route 11 Potato Chip Company
384. A DREAM GARDEN
Plan and design the garden of your dreams with
Middleburg Life garden columnist Ashley Bommer Singh
and Abernethy & Spencer Garden Center. This item
contains up to $500 worth of perennials, annuals,
vegetables - you name it! This is an opportunity not to be
missed!
Ashley Bommer Singh
Abernethy & Spencer Garden Center
385. CHINESE CHIPPENDALE CONSOLE TABLE
From England, Circa 1850-70, this Ebonized Chinese
Chippendale Console Table has its original faux marble
top. With lovely detailed legs and sides, this table
measures 41" long by 23" wide.
The Lion Tamer
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386. A BLUE CRAB FEAST
A crab feast delivered to your home! This Blue Crab feast
for twelve includes plenty of crabs, fresh cooked corn on
the cob, cases of beer, lemons, butter, vinegar, old bay,
crackers and forks. Everything you need for a fabulous
summer evening with friends. The Harrell’s will even
throw in some wet naps for clean up! Ask anyone lucky
enough to have won this item in the past, this is one great
party! To be arranged on a mutually agreeable date this
summer, excluding Fourth of July, but please give the
Harrell’s at least two weeks' notice. Now this is a feast!
Sheila '86 and Martin Harrell
387. AFTER HOURS WITH THE LATE GATES
TEAM
Who says the kids should have all of the fun? Enjoy a
lovely dinner party for 12 couples on June 1st by the
deButts family pond in Upperville. Your menu will go
beyond apples and cheese sticks! With the culinary
delights of Chef Extraordinaire Emily Tyler, you and your
guests will enjoy a fabulous dinner under the stars featuring
hors d'oeuvres, a delectable salad, a main course, dessert,
and adult beverages! With ambiance and atmosphere, this
is sure to be a special evening.
Dorsey and Hays deButts, Cristin and Bob Downey
Megan and Jay Hubbard '84, Emily and Bill Tyler
388. STEEL STUDDED TRIBAL BLADE
On a custom made stand, this steel studded Tribal Blade
comes from Northern Africa, circa 1870-1900. An
interesting conversation piece for anyone's study or library.
The Lion Tamer
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389. VA FALL RACES TAILGATE PACKAGE
You have a fabulous VIP tailgate experience for the
Virginia Fall Races next fall, October 12th, 2019. You
have front row railside access with food and bubbly
provided by The Fields of Athenry Farm and The Myers5
Group. Your package includes parking tickets for 2 guest
vehicles (each include 4 general admission tickets) and 1
host vehicle (with 2 general admission tickets) for a total of
10 guests! Your tailgate experience is complete!
The Myers5 Group
390. A CIVIL WAR 1865 CAVALRY SABER &
SCABBARD
Tonight we have an Amer Manufacturing Co. US Model
1860, dated 1865 Cavalry Saber & Scabbard. This piece is
the original uncleaned and unsharpened 35" blade with
address on one ricasso and "U.S./I.F./1865" on reverse. It
has a nice edge with no dings or chinks and old patina. It
includes the original buff washer. The original brass basket
hilt with old mustard patina is bent in a few places from
period of use, and the original leather covered grip is
flaking from use, but the original steel scabbard with patina
never cleaned has no dents of bends. This is an excellent
addition to a Civil War collection. The 1860 Cavalry
Sabers were used by the U.S. Cavalry from the American
Civil War until the end of the Indian Wars. The M1860
saber received its name to distinguish it from the larger and
heavier Model 1840 Heavy Cavalry Saber it replaced.
Likes it predecessor it had a brass guard, leather-wrapped
grip and steel scabbard, but it was smaller and easier to
handle. By the end of the Civil War, over 300,000 1860
sabers had been produced. These sabers were used
extensively by both the North and the South during the
War.
David Condon, Inc.
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391. ARGENTINIAN FOUR COURSE FEAST
Enjoy a four course Argentinian feast at the Stern
residence. This full service dinner with wine for six
includes on-site babysitting! Come enjoy this very special
dinner. To be arranged on a mutually agreeable date.
Verna and Bill Stern
392. A STEPHEN STILLS SIGNED GUITAR
Up for auction is a one-of-a-kind piece of rock and roll
history! This Fender acoustic guitar was signed by the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame singer/song writer Stephen
Stills. It was featured in the VH1 Save the Music
Foundation Celebrity Memorabilia Auction at the Mohegan
Sun Theatre in October of 2009. The guitar comes with a
certificate of authenticity and the original full color auction
catalog which features the guitar on page 148. Stephen
Stills has the distinction of being the only performer to be
inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame twice in the
same night; first as a member of Buffalo Springfield;
second, as a member of Crosby, Stills & Nash. Bid on this
item so you can display, or play, this amazing piece of rock
and roll memorabilia in your home or office!
Carmen and Jason Arwine '90
393. DIAMOND & ROSE GOLD CONTEMPORARY
PENDANT
This stunning pendant would make a wonderful Mother's
Day gift for someone special this evening. In a
contemporary design, featuring pave diamonds, Rose Gold
and Mother of Pearl, this pendant easily transitions from
day to evening wear. On a beautiful rose gold chain, and
retailing at over $2400, what a gorgeous gift this piece
would make.
Vickie and Pat Ralph
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394. INSIDERS TOUR & LUNCH AT US CAPITOL
You and your family will walk through history - on a
private tour of the US Capitol with US Senator Roy Blunt.
Rarely do US Senators give private tours, so this is very
special. Statuary Hall, The Rotunda, and other famous
spots will be on the tour. Lunch in the "Senators Only"
dining room will follow this very special tour. A "must"
for history buffs! To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable
date.
Senator and Mrs. Roy Blunt
395. A MEXICAN DINNER FOR TWELVE
Invite your friends over for an authentic Mexican dinner
that you don't have to prepare! Hill School parents Erica
and Margarito Arellano will prepare a Mexican dinner for
twelve just for you. Your menu will include beef fajitas,
tamales, taquitos, beans and rice, guacamole with salsa and
fruit salad. Your fabulous Mexican feast for twelve will be
delivered to your home. Please give the Arellanos at least
two weeks' notice. Make your party arrangements now!
The Arellano Family
396. A ROUND OF GOLF AT CREIGHTON FARMS
Enjoy a round of golf for four at The Club at Creighton
Farms. You will not forget your round on the award
winning Jack Nicklaus Signature course, which includes
Tuesday through Thursday green fees and carts, based on
availability. After golf, spend some time in the new
Clubhouse. Additional Club amenities include full service
locker rooms with steam rooms and fitness area.
Certificate expires September 30, 2019 so please make
your reservations soon.
The Club at Creighton Farms
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397. NAT’S DIAMOND CLUB PACKAGE FOR
FOUR
Welcome to a Nat's game in style! You have four Diamond
Club seats to a Nat's home game directly behind home plate
which include access to the PNC Diamond Club. This allinclusive club located on the main concourse is perfect for
enjoying an indoor meal as well as in-seat food and
beverage service. By all-inclusive, we mean unlimited
food and beverage featuring premium chef's tables, two
private bars with all-inclusive draft beer and house wine.
The Diamond Club has private restrooms, and is climatecontrolled. With your seats behind home plate, you won't
miss a moment of the action! Please make your
arrangements with the donor as soon as possible for your
mutually agreeable game day.
Sharon Virts and Scott Miller
398. NATIONALS PNC CLUB #2
We are lucky tonight! We are offering two PNC Diamond
Club Packages for four. That's right, four tickets behind
home plate with access to the all-inclusive Diamond Club,
located on the main concourse with all-inclusive food and
beverage service, including in-seat food and beverage
service. Play Ball! Please contact the donors as soon
possible to make your mutually agreeable arrangements for
a Nationals home game day.
Sharon Virts and Scott Miller
399. TEXTILE PANEL FROM THAILAND
From Thailand, formerly Siam, we have a beautiful,
heavily beaded and embroidered, textile panel depicting a
ceremonial procession of elephants. Circa 1930.
The Elephant Handler
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400. BALTIMORE RAVENS TICKETS
You have four Club Level Tickets to a Baltimore Ravens
game at the M & T Stadium. This premium seating option
offers an unsurpassed level of comfort and convenience.
You have exclusive access to the Club Level concourse
with all the amenities; 21" wider seating with more leg
room, lounges with flat screen televisions, eight full-scale
bars, an expanded food and beverage menu, and food and
beverage service at your seats and more. Your on-site
parking pass is included. Your specific game choice will be
determined once the schedule is available! Enjoy!
Lauren and Rex Vogan

ULTIMATE BOARD
401. GOLF FOR THREE AT RTJ GOLF CLUB
Three lucky golfers will join host and member, Paul Hesse,
for a memorable day of golf and good times at the
nationally-acclaimed Robert Trent Jones Golf Club in
Gainesville, Virginia. With no tennis courts, swimming
pool, or racquet ball, RTJ is dedicated exclusively to the
game of golf. The beautifully manicured course has been
home to four PGA Presidents Cups as well as several of
Tiger Woods hosted tournaments. Depending on the tee
time you select, your day will begin with breakfast or lunch
at the clubhouse, followed by 18 holes of golf, with
caddies, on the spectacular RTJ course that borders the
shores of Lake Manassas. After "bringing the course to its
knees," you and your host will conclude the festivities with
drinks back at the clubhouse or at RTJ's lakeside pavilion
on the course. The above day of golf is to be scheduled on
a mutually convenient day in the summer or fall of 2019.
Paul and Cindy Hesse
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402. MOSAIC HOME INTERIORS GIFT
CERTIFICATE
Thinking about remodeling your kitchen or bathroom?
Here is a fantastic offer from Mosaic Home Interiors. This
certificate entitles you to $1,000 off your total purchase! In
addition, you will receive 30% off all materials for a
kitchen or bath remodel. Your discount may be applied
toward the purchase of all cabinetry, vanities, mirrors,
plumbing, lighting, hardware, tile, and hardwood. What
are you waiting for? Take advantage of free professional
Design Consultation and make plans to remodel today!
Discount applies to list prices. Excludes appliances.
$2,000 minimum purchase. Valid for one transaction only.
Expires May 11th, 2020.
Mosaic Home Interiors
403. HENDERSON BEACH RESORT
Located on nearly 1.5 miles of white powdery sand and
emerald-green water in Destin, Florida, The Henderson
Beach Resort, A Salamander Beach & Spa Resort is the
perfect getaway for two. You have a three night Gulf View
Accommodation, available mid-week, Sunday-Thursday.
Your stay also includes two select 60 Minute Spa
Treatments at Salamander Spa, your Resort Fee and
Parking. With fine dining, pools, and a beautiful beach,
what could be better than to escape to this lovely resort?
Based on availability and subject to non-use dates, you
should make your reservations with the Reservation
Specialists at (844) 241-3904. Not valid on Holidays.
Please make your plans soon to ensure the dates you would
like.
Salamander Hotels and Resorts
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404. A FOUR PERSON WATERFOWL HUNT
From Total Sportsman's Outfitters we have a four person
waterfowl hunt. Don't miss this amazing opportunity to
hunt in some of the most sought after private locations in
Northern Virginia. They have the highest quality decoys,
and their guides are all experienced callers. This waterfowl
hunt package includes a full day hunt for four with a
seasoned guide and dog and includes breakfast! All blinds,
decoys, and any other necessary equipment will be
included, but you must bring your own gun and
ammunition. They will spread all your decoys, call all your
birds, and have a dog ready to retrieve anything you
harvest. Become the successful bidder and make your
arrangements now for your personal hunt!
Total Sportsman's Outfitter, Sarah and John Pemberton
405. BREWERY ROAD TRIP FOR TRIVIA
FANATICS
Join Jill Beifuss, Linda Conti, Matt Tolley, and John Daum
for a day out in the country where we hit some of the area's
tastiest breweries and enjoy heated trivia competition at
each stop along the way. Prizes will be awarded and hops
will be consumed as well as some delicious pub grub from
each place we visit. Don't like beer? No worries! We can
include some wineries in our plan! Don't like trivia? What
is wrong with you? We will definitely find out if you join
us, so please come! Get your teams together now! Open to
8 adults on a mutually agreeable Sunday in the winter or
Spring from 10 am-5 pm. Pick up and drop off at Hill
School or at one participant's home.
Jill Beifuss, Linda Conti, John Daum and Matt Tolley
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406. A WEEKEND IN ANNAPOLIS
Spend Friday (at 3pm) till Sunday (at 4pm) in a beautiful,
water front Annapolis home within walking distance of the
Historic District. The property features a year-round
heated pool and hot tub, and has 3 bedrooms and 3.5 baths.
Each of the bedrooms has its own full bathroom. Two
bedrooms have king sized beds, the master bedroom has a
queen. The property sleeps six. A wonderful getaway
opportunity to enjoy all that Annapolis has to offer. Please,
no pets. Date to be mutually agreed upon.
Ken Dreyfuss
407. A FARM TO FORK DINNER FOR TEN
Ten guests are invited to spend a memorable evening that
will include a five-course "farm to fork" Tasting Menu,
prepared by CIA-trained Chef Denise Bray. Her signature
is twists on classic dishes, blended with a generous portion
of humor. The fare will include local, seasonal ingredients,
as well as artisanal European charcuterie and cheeses.
Denise will be exhibiting cooking techniques throughout
the evening. Guests will be invited to participate in the
food preparation and plating, if interested. Each course
will be paired with a wine, certain to delight the palate.
Enjoy this unforgettable culinary experience at your own
home or venue. To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable
date, but this event must be scheduled within one year of
the auction and cannot be extended.
Beth and Robert Kidd
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408. A HANDYMAN FOR A DAY
Do you have a few carpentry projects that you have been
putting off? Could you use an extra hand in getting the job
done by a real professional? Here is the solution! Moss
Building & Design is donating a Handyman For A Day!
Your Handyman will be on your worksite on your mutually
agreeable scheduled day for a total of 8 hours, including a
30 minute lunch and any travel time necessary to pick up or
purchase materials related to the work, setup and cleanup
time. Your handyman's work is expected to be primarily
carpentry related, and he will not be able to perform major
electric, plumbing, HVAC or exterior work. Prior to
scheduling your day, you will have the opportunity to speak
with a representative if you have questions. You will find
all the details and a contract in the package you take home
with you tonight. Take advantage of this very special offer
this evening!
Moss Building & Design
409. HOTEL BENNETT CHARLESTON
Hotel Bennett, the South's grandest new luxury hotel in
Charleston, South Carolina is now open and we are offering
a two night, midweek stay in a suite! Prominently located
on Marion Square right on King Street, the Hotel Bennett
features luxurious guestrooms and suites, a signature
restaurant with stunning views of Charleston's famed park,
a stylish bar and lounge. With a spectacular rooftop pool
with cabanas and bar, a luxury spa, French patisserie, this
hotel is everything you could ever want! Enjoy all the
charms Charleston has to offer in grand style. Your stay at
Hotel Bennett is based on availability and taxes and service
fees are not included. Make your reservations soon to
ensure availability.
Salamander Hotels and Resorts
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410. A CULINARY BOOT CAMP
Culinary "Boot Camp" is a Class, not Catering! You are
bidding on three (3) classes of three (3) hours each. You
may include up to six (6) friends or family members at each
class. The class is conducted in your home or specified
location and you will provide all the necessary kitchen
equipment and purchase the ingredients for the class with
an included Wegman's gift card valued at $350. This is
perfect for anyone who has fantasized about attending
culinary school or learning to cook a particular type of
cuisine or for any "weekend" chef who wants a better
understanding of the fundamentals of fine cooking! The
course instruction is based on the Culinary Institute of
America's syllabus for beginner to intermediate students,
and includes training in preparing stocks and sauces, dry
heat cooking methods and moist heat cooking methods.
The winning bidders will choose their own syllabus for
each session based on a provided list. The final session is
the "bidder's choice" offering instruction in a particular area
of cuisine or cooking style. This could be classic Italian,
French, Vegan, or it could be "Cooking with the Kids!"
This is a fantastic item! Three, three hour cooking classes
for you and your friends and family! What fun is that?
Your instructor, Brian L. Lichorowich, is owner of the
newly opened "Johnny Monarch's" in Marshall's, attended
the Culinary Institute of America, received professional
instruction in Paris, France, and has a degree in Molecular
Gastronomy. He is also a published food writer, 2 time
people's choice winner of the Virginia CASI sponsored
Chili Cook-Offs, and guest speaker in national and local
media. Please see his full bio on display this evening.
Ed Buchanan and Brian L. Lichorowich
Johnny Monarch's/Feed Bag Education Division
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411. FOUR FOR TODAY
From Hill parent Eric Stromquist's wine cellar, we have
four wines that he describes as "at their peak, and ready to
be enjoyed now!" All highly rated by Wine Spectator,
these include a 1996 Chateau Lafite Rothschild (96
Rating), a 1995 Chateau Mouton Rothschild (94 Rating), a
1995 Chateau Latour (94 Rating) and a 1988 Chateau Haut
Brion (96 Rating). All have been stored under identical
good conditions and should be ready to drink. A perfect
gift for the wine connoisseur, or simply for those who want
to enjoy some very nice wines now!
Eric and Jackie Stromquist
412. TWO FOR THE FUTURE
Again from Eric Stromquist's wine cellar, we have two
bottles of wine that he describes as "wines to be saved for
the future." These wines should be stored and saved for a
later date. Both are highly rated by Wine Spectator and
include a 2000 Chateau Lafite Rothschild (98 Rating) and a
2005 Chateau Haut Brion (100 Rating). These wines are
perfect for the wine connoisseur's cellar.
Eric and Jackie Stromquist
413. A TWO-DAY CIVIL WAR CAMPAIGN
You and up to eight adult guests will board a Civil War era
coach (Hill School Bus) and be whisked away to Antietam
Battlefield on Day One and Gettysburg on Day Two of our
two-day campaign. On your trip you will be introduced to
the upcoming battles by the only Hill teacher to actually, as
Tim Harmon introduced him, participated in the Civil War.
Lunch and snacks, as well as admission is provided.
Mary and Don Woodruff
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414. DIAMOND AND GREEN SAPPHIRE RING
Looking for a very special Mother's Day gift this evening?
Here is the perfect present! A beautiful diamond ring,
showcasing a perfect green sapphire. Surrounded in
diamonds, this unusual green sapphire dazzles. Green
sapphires, known as the stone of tranquility, are rare and so
beautiful they are worthy of the phrase "green with envy."
Sized small, with a retail value in excess of $4,000, this
ring can be taken to your favorite jeweler to be re-sized if
desired. Bring this beautiful ring home tonight and make
someone's Mother's Day a truly memorable event.
The Ringmaster
415. USE OF THE MCC FOR A PRIVATE EVENT
Do you have a special event coming up? A family reunion
planned? An anniversary? Do you need a special venue
for the occasion? Well look no further. The Middleburg
Community Center is offering the use of their facility on
Saturday, February 1, 2020 for your private event! You
have use of the ballroom, terrace room and kitchen from
8am until 11pm on that Saturday. Think of the party you
can plan! What a perfect time to have a party and shake
those winter blues. Contact the Community Center
immediately to make your plans for your special event!
Middleburg Community Center
416. GOLF FOR THREE AT CONGRESSIONAL
GOLF CLUB
You and two friends will enjoy a round of golf with
member and Hill parent Bob Parr at Congressional Country
Club's Blue Course on a mutually agreeable weekday.
Bob and Cristina Parr
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417. MICROSOFT SURFACE LAPTOP 2
Enjoy the new Surface Laptop 2 with the latest 8th
generation Intel Core Processor, i5/8GB/256GB. With 14.5
hours of battery life, a snazzy flat black look, touchscreen
and weighing 2.7 pounds, this laptop was rated the best
laptop of 2018. It comes with a 1 year subscription of
Office 365 Home for up to six users. Perfect!
Mr. and Mrs. David Walker
418. CABIN IN BATH COUNTY
Get away for one relaxing week in the country in this three
bedroom log cabin with all the modern amenities in Bath
County, Virginia. Owned by former Hill School parents
John and Julie Coles, the cabin is located in the mountains
near the Homestead, and is private and cozy and offers
beautiful views. Hiking, fishing and golf are all nearby, or
just enjoy the wonderful surroundings. To be scheduled on
a mutually agreeable date.
Julie and John Coles

PLATINUM BOARD
421. AN OIL ON CANVAS
This beautiful oil on canvas is a replica of Canaletto's
famous painting of St. Marks Square in Venice. The
original Canaletto painting hangs in The National Gallery
of Art and was painted between 1740-50. This replica oil,
measuring approximately 59" wide by 43" high, is framed
in a large, handsome, antique frame. This would make a
stunning addition to anyone's art collection.
The Markus Family
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422. A PRIVATE DINNER FOR 8 AT HISTORIC
CATESBY FARM
You and your guests are invited to a one-of-a-kind farm-totable masterpiece under the stars at historic Catesby Farm
Estate in Middleburg, Virginia. Be enchanted by Catesby's
miles of dry stone walls and 1930's Greek revival home on
240 acres. Renowned Chef Dana Polk will greet you with a
hand-crafted cocktail before your tour of the historic
property, first established in 1817 and featuring multiple
cottages, gardens, greenhouse, pond, private vineyards, and
a former thoroughbred Belmont design barn and race track.
Play a little tennis or croquet over drinks? Or settle down
for the main event - a three course, local feast, with wine,
in one of the most picturesque settings in the Virginia
Piedmont. This truly inspiring night could linger into the
wee hours. So indulge your friends, your farm-escape
dreams, and have an unforgettable night of laughter and
fun. To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date.
Suzi Molak and Eric Combs
Ashley Bommer and Vikram Singh
423. A LOU SHIELDS ORIGINAL PAINTING
Tonight we have an original art piece from former parent
and well known artist, Louis Shields. Louis says "my art
has grown from a desire to depict elements precisely to
conceptual pieces and indirect expressionism. Although
abstract, my paintings do reference the architectural
principals of antiquity. They exude balance and
incorporate subtle elements of color, line and texture
creating the illusion of multiple dimensions." Lou's
paintings are statement pieces. A fabulous piece to add to
your art collection.
Louis Shields
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424. 1964 CHATEAU LAFITE ROTHSCHILD
Always considered one of the top wines in the world, we
have three bottles of 1964 Chateau Lafite Rothschild. This
is a classic first growth wine that has been stored under
meticulous conditions in a local Middleburg area wine
cellar since original delivery from Sherry Lehman in New
York. At wine auctions, this wine would cost
approximately 1k per bottle. If you were bold enough to
order it in a restaurant, they would charge you a fortune.
Buy it tonight to enjoy when little Billy or Suzie graduates
from Hill!
The Ringmaster
425. OYSTERS FOR FORTY
Now here is an absolutely fabulous party for you, your
family and guests. King Street Oyster Bar, the extremely
popular restaurant in town, is bringing their food truck to
your home for two hours to provide oysters for forty for
your next event! Now that's a party! You will need to
contact them to arrange a mutually agreeable date, but what
a party that will be. King Street Oysters specializes in
bringing fresh oysters from both the West and East Coasts
of the US and Canada. They will include all the
accompaniments you need to go with your oysters - lemons, cocktail sauces, you name it. You provide the
drinks, venue, guests and other food you want and instant,
fun party. Oysters for forty! That's a lot of oysters!!
Tonight we have on display a beautiful dough bowl filled
with fun oyster-themed party goodies. Please take this
home tonight to use as a fabulous display at your oyster
party, or for endless other displays in your home. Enjoy!
King Street Oyster Bar, Rick Allison
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426. ONE THREE WEEK SESSION AT
KINGSWOOD
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity! Hill families have
been sending their sons to Kingswood Camp for years and
everyone agrees, it is a wonderful experience. Now it's
your chance to send your son to Kingswood. Please, only
families new to Kingswood should bid on this item. But if
you are a new family that has recently registered to attend
Kingswood, you too should bid! Kingswood Camp for
Boys is a traditional summer camp that is owned and
operated by the Wipfler family. Located on beautiful Lake
Tarleton in Piermont, New Hampshire, the camp provides a
unique experience for boys ages 7 and up. They offer a
fast-paced program with lots of choices within a highly
structured setting. Choose from soccer, water-skiing,
lacrosse, sailing, drums, guitar, archery and much more!
Their experienced staff provides a dynamic program that
boys love. Kingswood is the camp of 100 games! Take
advantage of this opportunity to play Kingswood original
games like Gatorball, Stealth and Evasion. Almost every
day promises to bring exciting trips, sports tournaments,
nature walks, hikes swimming and fishing trips. This year,
Kingswood is offering a choice of one 3-week session;
June 23rd-July 20th or July 21st-August 10th. This
fabulous camp offering is for boys age seven and above
who are new to Kingswood and is available for summer
2019 only. Registration and applicable paperwork will be
required for attendance. Please visit their website at
www.kingswoodcamp.com for amazing photographs and
details.
Kingswood Camp for Boys
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427. A CONDO IN KEYSTONE, COLORADO
Spend six days and five nights in a fabulous four bedroom
condo in Keystone, Colorado, in summer 2020. This condo
is located in the River Run Village, in the heart of
Keystone. It features four bedrooms and four baths, and
sleeps up to 8-12, depending on number of adults and
children. Keystone in the summer offers endless activities
for both adults and children. Take a gondola ride right from
the village to the top of Keystone Mountain for the most
spectacular wild flower filled meadows and panoramic
views of the Continental Divide. Book a tee time at one of
the many challenging golf courses. Arrange a family float
trip on the Colorado River, rent an inflatable kayak, or
embark on an exciting white water rapid trip. How about
horseback riding, mountain biking, mountaineering, hot air
balloon rides? The Snake River is right there perfect for
fishing! Kids, check out Kidtopia! Explore what Keystone
in the summer offers and start planning a wonderful family
vacation. There is also great dining in River Run Village; a
delightful experience for food lovers as there are many
great restaurants, cafes and bars. There are also plenty of
shops to keep you busy! There are pools, hot tubs,
miniature golf, playgrounds and organized kid's activities.
Aren't you ready to go?
Mike and Claudia Kehoe (Friends of the Blunt Family)
428. A TIFFANY TIGERS EYE RING
Tonight we have a stunning, 18 karate yellow gold Tiffany
& Co. ring with a carved Tiger's Eye stone. This beautiful
ring is appraised at $2,500 and comes with a certificate of
appraisal. Certain to be quite the conversation piece, give
this remarkable ring to someone special tonight.
Laura N. La Shelle
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429. ONE WEEK IN A DEEP CREEK TOWNHOME
Spend one week, August 23-30, 2019, in a lovely 3
bedroom, 3 bath town home directly on the lake in
Lakewood Resorts at Deep Creek this summer! This town
home has a boat dock and shares an indoor pool with the
additional 12 town homes on the property. Escape to
Lakewood Resorts at Deep Creek this summer and enjoy
all the wonderful activities and amenities offered: the
fabulous lakefront views, the on-site boat dock, picnic areas
with fire pits, the indoor pool, outdoor tennis courts and
more. Deep Creek Lake is home to a large population of
fish species and fishing is a favorite activity for guests.
Enjoy picnics and campfires around the fire pit right in
your own back yard! Your boat dock and slip allow you
easy access for water sports, boating, and so much more.
This home sleeps eight, perfect for family and friends!
Polina and Gregory Shelton
430. A MAINE BEACH HOUSE
Spend a week in Kennebunkport, Maine. This beachfront
home on the ocean in the Southern Maine resort town is the
perfect get-away for your entire family. The home has five
bedrooms and four baths and sleeps ten. It also has a tennis
court. This fabulous home is available for one mutually
agreeable week in the Fall of 2019, including Thanksgiving
and the first week of December 2019 (the weekend of the
Christmas Prelude, which features a parade complete with
Santa arriving on a lobster boat!) or a mutually agreeable
week in the Spring 2020! Kennebunkport offers wonderful
restaurants, antique shops, sailing, fishing, biking, a trolley
museum, and tons of activities for the kids. Gather the
family and make your plans now!
John Ayers
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431. A WEEK AT THE WINTER EQUESTRIAN
FESTIVAL 2020
New to the Auction, we have a very special, one-of-a-kind
offering! The opportunity to treat two "horse crazy kids" to
a wonderful week at the Winter Equestrian Festival in
2020! Julie Coles, mother of Grand Prix rider Sloane
Coles, Hill School class of 2003 graduate and Foxcroft
School Hall of Fame athlete, will host two children in the
Coles family home in Wellington, Florida, ages 10 and up,
for one week over spring break 2020. You will join Sloane
for a close up view of what it's like day-in and day-out to
compete in Grand Prix showjumping with the best human
and equine athletes in the world! In addition, your
experience includes a day with Hill School parent, Dr.
Cricket Russillo, equine veterinarian for Dr. Kent Allen's
Virginia Equine Imaging. Spend an early morning
watching 2006 Kentucky Derby winning Michael Matz,
trainer of the famous racehorse Barbaro, and Graham
Motion, brother of our own Claire Nichols and trainer of
2011 Kentucky Derby Winner, Animal Kingdom, exercise
their horses in training, and visit world champion McLain
Ward's training facility, in addition to walking a high level
jumper course with Olympian Beezie Madden. Also
included is round trip airfare for two from the Washington
DC area, full accommodations and food. Possible day trips
could include a visit to Lion Country Safari, the beach, the
Everglades and Butterfly World, or numerous other options
depending on your interests. This is truly an amazing
opportunity and a fabulous trip that would normally have
been offered in our Live Auction. Do not miss this
offering! You must contact Julie by December 1st
regarding your airline reservations.
Julie and John Coles
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432. TWO NIGHT STAY AT BEAR HOLLOW
LODGE
Find the time to reconnect with family and friends at Bear
Hollow Lodge! Centrally located at Deep Creek Lake, this
spacious log home is outfitted for fun and relaxation, with 5
bedrooms and 4.5 baths! The home sleeps 14 in 2 king, 2
queen, 2 duo bunks with double beds below - there is room
for everyone! What a perfect getaway for two families!
This fully equipped home is available for a two night stay
between December 2019 and March 2020. Visit the
Taylor-Made Deep Creek Vacations and Sales website to
choose the dates for Bear Hollow Lodge that work best for
you. With fabulous lake views, cathedral ceilings, floor to
ceiling stone wood burning fireplace, free WiFi, cable
service, bubbling hot tub, use of the athletic center and
more, this home offers all your family will need for a two
day vacation. Wisp Resort is just five-minutes away, and
restaurants, shops, and other excursions are all close by.
Bid on this beautiful home and book your two night stay as
soon as possible!
The McDonald Family
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433. PRIVATE SMITHSONIAN TOUR FOR EIGHT
Eight people will be given a private Smithsonian tour of the
Museum of their choice, either during regular hours or after
close, followed by a cocktail reception or dinner at a nearby
restaurant to the chosen museum. This is a very special
opportunity; rarely would you receive a private tour just for
eight! The list of the qualifying museums from which to
choose is quite extensive, you will receive the full list in
your check-out envelope, and there is also a list on display
tonight. Some of the museums include: The National
Museums of American History, Natural History, American
Indian, African Art. Also the National Air and Space
Museum, Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden,
National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Castle, the Freer,
Sackler and Renwick Galleries. The list from which to
choose is truly impressive-you will not have any problem
finding the museum that most interests you! What a
wonderful opportunity to receive a private tour for eight at
your favorite museum! The tour will be arranged on a
mutually agreeable date.
Stony Manierre '05 & UBS Financial Services
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501. IT’S GAME NIGHT
Brace yourself to be plunged back in time to an era of
adrenaline pumping, old school fun with your brand new
Centipede Arcade Game. With immersive full-color-hi-res
displays and sounds, a 17” LCD screen, combined with
original joystick and control buttons setup and original
artwork, iconic arcade play is back! Relive the glory days
of arcade gaming in the comfort of your own home! This
classic upright Centipede arcade game cabinet has been
enhanced with a riser, which raises your game to adultsized standing height, and the side art is fully “customized”
with Hill School branding by Brittany and Scott Buchanan
to make it truly a one-of-a-kind. But that’s not all! The
Centipede game also includes the sequel game, Millipede,
along with Missile Command and Crystal Castles.
Additionally, your new game room would not be complete
without a vintage popcorn cart! Give game time some
extra zing with the Nostalgia Vintage Collection Kettle
Popcorn Cart. This fun, free standing cart looks like the
popcorn carts of days gone by and can make up to 4 quarts
of crispy, crunchy popcorn at once. Everyone can enjoy
the fun! And for all those waiting their turn at the arcade
game, we have the perfect seating area - a charming vintage
style “Soda Shop” adjustable height bar table in black with
adjustable vinyl padded chrome bar stools. This five piece
set is the perfect complement to your new game room.
What a great package this is! We think some lucky Hill
School students would be very happy if you went home
tonight with this special Auction item.
YOUR IT’S GAME NIGHT PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 Centipede Arcade Game with Riser
 Vintage Popcorn Cart
 5 Piece Bar Table with Stools
Andy and Jill Blunt
Scott and Brittany Buchanan
Terry and Sally Rackers
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502. MIDDLEBURG FILM FESTIVAL VIP
PACKAGE
Film Buffs, we have a very special VIP package for two
people to October’s Middleburg Film Festival. Two All
Access “Backstage” Passes for the 7th Annual Middleburg
Film Festival, October 17-20, 2019! Want to ensure that
you have the best seats in the house for all film screenings,
panels, workshops, gala events, and parties? This package
is for you. Your passes include: (2) tickets to the VIP
Welcome Reception, (2) tickets to the Opening Night Film
and After Party, (2) tickets to any Wine & Conversation
with special guests and filmmakers at local wineries, (2)
tickets to a Concert featuring a renowned film composer or
songwriter, (2) tickets to the Saturday Night Farm-to-Table
Dinner with filmmakers at Greenhill Winery, (2) tickets to
the Saturday Night Centerpiece Film Screening and Gala
Party, and Commemorative catalog and special festive
gifts. Now THAT is a package! No need to select specific
films or times in advance; just show up 15 minutes prior to
the start of the film to ensure a seat with your priority pass
holder line and Reserved Theater Seating. Bid on this
package and mark your calendars for a fabulous experience
in October!
YOUR VIP FILM PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 All-Access Passes for Two to All Films
 Two Tickets to the VIP Welcome Reception
 Two Tickets to the Opening Night Film & Gala
 Two Tickets to a Farm-to-Table Dinner
 Two Tickets to the Saturday Night Centerpiece
Film Screening and After Party
 Two Tickets to a Concert
 Two Tickets to a Wine Tasting and Conversation
 Commemorative Catalog and Gifts
Middleburg Film Festival
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503. SPRING BREAK 2020 ON GRAND CAYMAN
Isn’t Life Grand? It is when you are in the crystal clear
Cayman waters at Morritt’s Grand Resort on Grand
Cayman Island, BWI! Set on the East End of Grand
Cayman on a pristine white sand beach, Morritt’s Grand
Resort offers a Premier vacation destination. Your
gorgeous oceanfront condo boasts incredible, uninterrupted
panoramic ocean views. Your condo features two
bedrooms, one with a king and one with twin beds, two full
baths, a balcony, a queen sofa bed in the living room,
dining table, and a fully loaded kitchen. Maximum sleeping
accommodation is for six. Enjoy the giant oceanfront
infinity pool with its deluxe hot tub, Jacuzzi, kid’s pool,
and swim up bar. Indulge at the spa, have cocktails at the
dock bar with its incredible sunsets. Dive and snorkel
boats leave directly from the dock at the resort. The Light
House and Grand Cayman Blow Holes are not far from the
resort. Visit Stingray City where you can hand feed the
stingrays. Head to the Cayman Turtle Farm, home to over
11,000 Green Sea Turtles and the only one of its kind in the
world. Go on a submarine ride with Atlantis Adventures
for an underwater experience that takes you from the
teeming shallow reefs to the shipwrecks of George Town
Harbor, to the coral canyons extending 100 feet down.
There is so much to do both in and out of the water. Your
condo has been reserved for MARCH 21st-28th, 2020 NEXT YEAR’S SPRING BREAK!
YOUR PACKAGE FOR UP TO SIX INCLUDES:
 One Week Stay in a 2 bedroom Oceanfront
Condo at Morritt’s Grand Resort on Grand
Cayman Island
 Available March 21st-28th, 2020 Spring Break
Barbara Scott
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504. FARM-TO-TABLE PLUS FARM TABLE
Tonight, we are pleased to offer a “Farm-to-Table” package that
includes a beautiful, custom built dining table. Paul Harris, a Hill
parent and local arborist and furniture maker, will work with you to
create the custom, hand-crafted farm table of your dreams! Your
custom table will be specifically designed and sized for your home.
The table can be made from an assortment of American hardwoods,
pine, or even reclaimed antique wood. The dimensions can vary, but
the table size is not to exceed 86” L and 30.5” H. Tonight, we have on
display one of Paul’s tables so you can see his wonderful
craftsmanship. Martin’s Farms VA of The Plains is pleased to provide
a custom meat box for the first dinner celebrating your new custom
table! Martin’s Farms will allow you to select your choice of either
Beef or Lamb, serving up to 8 people. You can select from their Dry
Aged Beef Ribeye Steaks, NY Strip Steaks, Tenderloin, or local Lamb
Chops, leg of Lamb, or any combination of the above! They need at
least two weeks’ notice prior to pickup of your selected meats. In
addition, A Farm Less Ordinary is providing some wonderful baskets.
A Farm Less Ordinary is a community that provides employment
opportunities for adults with developmental disabilities. They grow all
the vegetables at the farm and produce wonderful products, including
the finished products in your baskets: pickles, jams, pesto and marinara
sauces. In addition, they have produced an assortment of goats milk
infused handcrafted soaps in beautiful floral and decorative patterns.
But that’s not all! From Susan McCaskey’s gardens here at Hill, we
have fresh vegetables, homemade bread from the kitchen of Lucy
Turner, fresh eggs from Wendy Heuer’s chickens and a charming
Rustic Cutting Board.

YOUR FARM-TO-TABLE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 A Custom Built Dining Table
 A Martin’s Farms VA Meat Box for 8
 Two Baskets from A Farm Less Ordinary
 Vegetables from Susan McCaskey’s Gardens
 Homemade Bread from Lucy Turner
 Eggs from Wendy Heuer
 Rustic Cutting Board
Melissa and Paul Harris
Martin’s Farms VA
A Farm Less Ordinary
Susan McCaskey, Lucy Turner and Wendy Heuer
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505. DINNER AND COCKTAILS FOR 12 AT
SALAMANDER STALLION BARN
A fabulous cocktail reception for twelve guests will be
followed by a private chef's dinner with wine for 12 in
Salamander Resort's 1850's Stallion Barn! You dinner will
be prepared and selected by Salamander's Executive Chef,
Ryan Arensdorf with wine pairings by Sommelier
Catherine Williams. The 1850's stone Stallion Barn,
adjacent to the Grand Lawn, was transformed and
refurbished by Sheila Johnson using every piece of white
pine from the original structure. With rustic-inspired
furnishings and custom made walnut doors, the Stallion
Barn has become one of the area's finest social venues.
Here is your opportunity to entertain friends in grand style.
Perfect for a special occasion, or an intimate dinner. Your
reservation will be based on availability, Sunday-Thursday
evenings, and will exclude weekends, holidays and special
events. Your dinner must be booked 30 days in advance
and your certificate expires May 12, 2020, so please make
your reservations soon.
YOUR DINNER AND COCKTAILS FOR 12
INCLUDES:
 Cocktails for Twelve
 Private Chef’s Dinner for Twelve with Wine
Pairings
 Available Sunday-Thursday
 Excludes Weekends, Holidays and Special
Events
 Must be Booked 30 Days in Advance
 Your Certificate Expires May 12, 2020
Salamander Resort & Spa
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506. ONE WEEK AT TAHOE DONNER
Returning to the Auction this year, we are again offering a
beautiful home in Tahoe Donner. Located in Truckee and
close to Donner Lake and Lake Tahoe, Tahoe Donner is the
perfect vacation area. This lovely home features four
bedrooms, four and a half baths, and is beautifully
appointed throughout. A stunning river rock fireplace is
the focal point of the open and bright living room and
kitchen area, and the gourmet kitchen is fully equipped
with everything the chef of the family could need. The
handsome wood dining table seats twelve. Perfect for
couples or families, two of the bedrooms feature King beds,
another a single/double bunk bed with trundle, the game
room/bedroom has four twin beds, and there are two twin
pullout couches in the loft. There is a game room with pool
table and dartboard, a garage, outdoor deck, and an office
with an Atari 2600 video game system that will bring you
back to your youth! You will receive guest passes to all of
Tahoe Donner’s facilities: pools, hot tub, downhill skiing,
cross-country skiing, tennis, golf, driving range, fitness
center, and horseback riding. You name it – Tahoe Donner
is truly a family vacation center. The town of Truckee is
only a few miles away and has nice restaurants and
shopping. Plus, Donner Lake and Lake Tahoe are
accessible by car. This stunning home is available for one
mutually agreeable week with the owner. Please contact
the owner immediately to make your plans. This is one
vacation not to be missed!
YOUR TAHOE DONNER PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 A One Week Stay
 Four Bedroom Home
 Guest Passes
 Mutually Agreeable Date with Owner
Mindy and Peter Weck
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507. WILD SUPREME
Tonight we are honored to offer a spectacular photograph
from award winning photographer Beverly Joubert. An
icon in the field of wildlife photography, Beverly Joubert
has won numerous awards, including eight Emmys and a
Peabody. Her works are displayed in National Geographic
Fine Art Galleries, and she is a regular contributor to
National Geographic Magazine where she is an Explorerin-Residence. National Geographic Fine Art Galleries
present fine art photography through exclusive limited
editions embodying the rich heritage of National
Geographic and National Geographic Magazine. Wild
Supreme, was photographed in Botswana in 2008 in the
Okavango Delta, a vast waterway with islands in between.
Here is an excerpt from her description of her photograph:
“There are few places left in the world where lions like this
male reign supreme. The male lion in this photograph
swam onto the island and challenged the two old male
lions-he was around 6 and in his prime. We named him
‘Wild Supreme’ as he appeared so majestic and confident,
the ultimate lion in his prime.” Beverly Joubert’s
photographs and films are world famous. She says her
ultimate inspiration is about trying to make a difference.
Her work is about getting the observer to care deeply about
the species she is portraying and their future, particularly
the big cats. In her 50+ year lifetime, the world has lost
95% of the big cats: lions, leopards, cheetahs, and tigers.
She hopes her images move a viewer so much that they will
want to do something about the ever-increasing threat to
these wild animals. Tonight, we are most fortunate to have
one of her outstanding, numbered and signed limited
edition photographs up for bid.
Satish and Monica Unni
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508. THE AMERICAN SPIRIT
Learn how the history and development of bourbon whiskey are
intertwined with the history and development of the United
States of America. Want to know what the role of American
whiskey was in western expansion, the Revolutionary War debt,
the Civil War, or a 1964 Act of Congress? How some distilleries
were able to continue making, bottling, and selling bourbon
during Prohibition? Learn this and more! Also sample a variety
of world class bourbons. Head of School Treavor Lord will host
an evening featuring this uniquely American spirit--Bourbon--in
his house in Middleburg for up to eight guests. The evening will
include a series of short presentations by Treavor, interspaced
with Bourbon tastings, ratings, and comparisons; lots of friendly
banter; and gourmet food prepared by NECI trained Chef
Brendan Lovelette and his wife Christie. Each bourbon will be
perfectly paired with a delicious canape, and the tasting session
will be followed by a five course plated dinner. Brendan and
Christie are renowned for their food, service, and enthusiasm for
all matters gastronomic. Who knew what a bourbon fanatic
Treavor is or what a world class meal our very own Latin teacher
and her husband are capable of preparing? This will be an
enjoyable and informative night for bourbon connoisseurs as
well as curious neophytes. No experience required. Remember
what Mark Twain said: “Too much of anything is bad, but too
much good whiskey is barely enough.”

YOUR BOURBON TASTING EVENING INCLUDES:
 Bourbon Tasting for up to 8 Guests
 Gourmet 5 Course Dinner
 Presentations, Friendly Banter and More!
 Driver Available
 Decanter and Crystal Glasses For Successful
Bidder to Take Home the Night of the Auction
 Mutually agreeable date with at least one
month’s advance notice
Treavor Lord
Christie and Brendan Lovelette
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509. REID’S END VACATION VILLA
The Auction is again fortunate to offer this spectacular
villa, located at the Round Hill Resort in Jamaica. “Reid’s
End” is one of the most desired Villas at Round Hill.
Perched on top of the hill with stunning ocean views,
meandering walkways and nautical décor throughout, this
villa is the ultimate in luxury. “Reid’s End” has four
luxuriously appointed suites; one with a king-sized bed,
one with two queen beds, and two with a queen bed each.
All have en-suite baths. The villa has its own private pool,
with beautiful gardens and views. Also included are a
charming and hospitable staff of five (a cook, two
housekeepers, and two gardeners) who will take care of
your every need. You will have access to all of Round
Hill’s amenities, including water sports, restaurants, bars,
spa, tennis courts and evening entertainment. Daily
shuttles will take you to the world class Tryall Golf Resort,
about 15 minutes away. For the more adventuresome, there
are horseback riding, rain forest and river walks, rafting
and ravine rappelling. You will receive a one week’s stay
(Saturday to Saturday) on a mutually agreeable date with
the owners between May 12th and November 4th, 2019.
Round Hill Resort & Villas is located just 25 minutes from
the Montego Bay, Jamaica airport. Air and ground
transportation, food and beverage and other miscellaneous
expenses are not included.
YOUR REID’S END PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 A One Week Stay at Reid’s End
 A Staff of Five
 Mutually Agreeable Date May 12th-November
4th, 2019
Mr. and Mrs. David Kelso ’66
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510. UNDER THE LITTLE TOP
Set the scene for an evening to remember. From the Over the
Hill Gang, Hill School’s “Club” of former Auction Chairs, we
have a generous offering. Starting with a lovely outdoor tent
whose 96”x126” exterior is made from durable, water resistant
white canvas. Inside you have white cotton with a stunning blue
hand painted design on the ceiling. This tent is filled with
outstanding extras including the regal panache of this handmade
Italian Chandelier. An outdoor dining table with 4 armchairs
with an additional bench is topped with a lovely Persian flower
tablecloth. But what would a dining experience be without 6
beautiful place settings to include melamine dinnerware,
gorgeous cobalt acrylic glassware, bamboo flatware and
matching Persian cloth napkins? Wow your guests with 2
outdoor topiaries from Frontgate set in coordinating blue and
white planters and an extraordinary garden stool complete with
summer greenery. If it’s in the tent, it’s yours! Enjoy.

YOUR UNDER THE LITTLE TOP PACKAGE
INCLUDES:










96” X 126” Pergola Tent
25” x 27” Handmade Italian Chandelier with
Antique White Finish & 6 Flameless Mirage Candles
Outdoor table, 4 chairs and a bench
Persian Flower Tablecloth & 6 Matching Cloth
Napkins Wrapped in Bamboo Rings
Double Boxwood Topiary In Blue & White Planters
Service for 6 to include dinner plate, salad plate, wine
glasses, four piece bamboo flatware
Inspired Centerpiece
Blue and White Garden Stool and Ferns
One-Of-A-Kind Extras
The Over the Hill Gang
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511. HOSTAGES TO HEROES: AN IRAN HOSTAGE
CRISIS DINNER AND DISCUSSION EVENING
On November 4, 1979, Iranian terrorists stunned the World
when they stormed the American Embassy in Tehran,
taking all of its diplomatic staff hostage. The terrorists
demanded the return of the former Shah of Iran or they
would execute the American hostages. Mike Howland will
tell his story as one of the 52 Americans held hostage for
444 days. His story is based around a secret journal he
smuggled out of Tehran. This nine-hundred-page journal is
the most detailed account kept by any hostage. It is a day
by day story of emotion, heartbreak, laughter and human
endurance. It is also a story of physical resistance, covert
acts and espionage. Mike will describe how teaching
himself to do watercolor painting sustained and enriched
him through the long ordeal. This is the true story torn
from one of the most dramatic events in modern American
history when one of the most powerful nations in the world,
angry and frustrated, stood powerless at the feet of a horde
of ragtag radical Iranian terrorists. Please join Mike for an
evening of discussion on the Tehran Hostage Crisis and
Iran hosted by Angela and Krister Killinger at their home in
Middleburg. This evening, for up to 20 people, will include
a sit-down dinner, and a presentation in their home theater
where you will not only hear Mike’s story, but see his
slides, view journals and original art, as well as pictures
taken during the crisis. This very special evening is
available on a mutually agreeable date.
YOUR EVENING FOR UP TO 20 GUESTS
INCLUDES:
 Sit-Down Dinner for 20
 Mike Howland Presentation
Mike and Kathy Howland
Angela and Krister Killinger
Melissa and Paul Harris
Martin's Farm VA
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A Farm Less Ordinary
Susan McCaskey, Lucy Turner and Wendy Heuer

512. COOKING UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN
A fabulous Tuscan Cooking and Wine vacation in the Heart
of Tuscany with Chef Paolo Monti can be yours! We are
excited to once again offer Chef Monti's cooking classes.
Two people are invited to join this comprehensive "Hands
On” cooking and wine tour where you will learn the best of
Tuscan cooking and living. Your week includes four
exciting Italian cooking classes: Main Ingredients and
Sauces, Fish and Seafood, Traditional Tuscan cooking with
pasta and ravioli making, and a Risotto, Scaloppini and
Carpaccio class with the effervescent Chef Monti where
you will prepare more than 45 recipes! Your all-inclusive
cooking vacation for two includes one week's
accommodations in Lucca, all meals, wines, cooking
classes and excursions. Your week also includes visits to
the fish and vegetable markets, two winery visits, and
outings to Lucca, Parma, Modena and Siena. Visit Lucca,
home of Puccini, Parma for the Bertinelli Parmiagiano
Reggiano Dairy, Greve in Chianti for the Chianti Classico
and its cellar, and Siena, a beautiful medieval city, famous
for the Palio Horse Race. You also have free time to take a
bicycle trip along the river or walk about Lucca. Many Hill
families have enjoyed cooking with Chef Monti! Your one
week trip is Sunday to Sunday, and is available June
through November 2019. Please book your trip as soon as
possible. This is a wonderful trip; a cooking experience
sure to please both the beginner and the seasoned chef!
YOUR COOKING PACKAGE FOR TWO
INCLUDES:
 One Week of Cooking School
 All Accommodations, Meals, Wines and
Excursions
 Available June-November 2019
Chef Paolo Monti, La Cucina-Italiana
Robin Robey-Porterfield and Justin Porterfield
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513. ELIZABETH LOCKE EARRINGS

The Auction is once again thrilled to offer a
beautiful pair of earrings from renowned jeweler
Elizabeth Locke. Handmade in 19K hammered
gold, these earrings feature small round ancient
Roman bronze coins with large dots of granulation.
They have an omega back with fold down posts
and hidden hooks for optional earring pendants.
They measure approximately 24mm vertically by
24mm horizontally. Elizabeth Locke’s distinctive,
handmade 19K gold creations are internationally
recognizable for their unique, but highly wearable
design. Featuring unusual gemstones, ancient
coins, Venetian glass intaglios and one-of-a-kind
elements, Elizabeth Locke’s jewelry adorns some
of the world’s most stylish women. Appraised at
$4,550, these earrings will certainly make quite an
impression on your special someone this Mother’s
Day!
Elizabeth Locke Jewels
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514. A SHOOTING DAY WITH BRITTON CONDON
Ready, Aim…BID! Clear your calendar for October 5th,
2019 for a very special event. Your own private shooting
party, followed by a fabulous Farm-to-Table dinner! To
take place at Maggie Bryant’s spectacular pond and
pavilion next to the Middleburg Tennis Club, this is the
perfect location for an afternoon of shooting sporting clays.
This private shooting party, for a maximum of 15 people,
will include all the sporting clays you can shoot. Worldrecognized marksman Britton Condon is hosting this
custom-tailored event, so gather your friends for the party
that is not to be missed. Britton will divide you into
groups, each shooting for twenty minutes in a compact
five-stand style accommodating five shooters, 150 clay
targets at a time. The remote, wireless traps throw
standards, midis, chondels and rabbits. Shoot until your
trigger finger is exhausted, then feast on a very special
dinner in the Pavilion paired with select wines. Prizes to be
awarded during the evening while you recap the
“highlights” of the day. Please, some shotgun experience
necessary. Shotguns and ammunition are not included, so
please bring with you target ammunition only, with a shot
size not to exceed 7.5 shot. Don’t miss this opportunity for
a great custom day of shooting with friends in a fabulous
location, followed by a wonderful dinner party. Rain Date
TBD.
YOUR SHOOTING DAY WITH BRITTON INCLUDES:
 Shooting and Party for a Maximum of 15 People
 Catered Dinner and Wine
 To be held on October 5, 2019
 Shotguns and Ammunition Are Not Included
 Some Shotgun Experience Necessary
 Rain Date TBD
Britton Condon ’84
Wendy Heuer, Lydia Strohl and Jennifer Long
Bryant Pavilion Courtesy of Carey and Louise Crane
Michael Webert
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515. ONE WEEK ON BALD HEAD ISLAND
New to the Auction this year, we have a fabulous oceanfront
home on Bald Head Island in North Carolina. “Carolina
Dreamin’” sleeps 10 and is just perfect for your family’s next
vacation. The southernmost of North Carolina’s cape islands,
Bald Head Island is located at the confluence of the Cape Fear
River and the Atlantic Ocean. A pleasant 20-minute passenger
ferry ride transports you from the ferry terminal at Deep Point
Marina in historic Southport, N.C. to the harbor at Bald Head
Island. Tram service will take you to your accommodations.
Your oceanfront home has a spectacular view through a wall of
windows, and a private walkway is just steps from the door,
leading to an expansive stretch of beach. You have three
bedrooms, each with its own full bath, and the master bath has a
Jacuzzi tub. The master features a King size bed, the second and
third bedrooms have Queen beds. Upstairs in the loft there is a
set of bunk beds and a pull out queen sofa, TV and game room.
This home is perfect for two families and sleeps 10 in total! The
living room features a wall of sliding glass doors that open to a
huge screened porch where you can watch your family on the
beach, catch the sunsets, or simply enjoy the ships passing in
front of the house. Your home has two golf carts, a six
passenger and a four passenger, and plenty of bicycles, boogie
boards, beach chairs and beach toys. Explore Bald Head,
originally called Smith Island, and climb to the top of Old Baldy,
North Carolina’s oldest standing lighthouse. Check out the
Smith Island Museum of History to learn about the island’s
seafaring history. There are many restaurants, a golf course, and
the clubs have tennis courts and pools and can be joined for a
fee. This fabulous home is available for one week, Sunday to
Sunday, after Labor Day 2019 or the summer of 2020. Please
make your reservation immediately, as this property books
quickly.
YOUR BALD HEAD ISLAND PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 One Week Rental, Sunday to Sunday, Oceanfront
 3 Bedroom + Loft Home, Sleeps Up to 10
 3 Full Baths
 Two Golf Carts, Bicycles, Beach Chairs, Beach Toys
Scott Miller and Sharon Virts
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516. HUGH JACKMAN. THE MAN. THE MUSIC.
THE SHOW.
Hugh Jackman, the star of The Greatest Showman, the
inspiration for our circus-themed Under the Big Top
Auction tonight will be in concert this summer and we have
fantastic tickets! Accompanied by a Live Orchestra,
Jackman will be performing hit songs from The Greatest
Showman, Les Miserables, The Boy from Oz, and so much
more. Hugh Jackman is a Tony and Golden Globe Winner
and Academy Award nominated actor, and has made an
impression on audiences of all ages with his multi-faceted
career persona, as successful on stage in front of live
crowds as he is on film. From his award-winning turn on
Broadway, to his claw-wielding Wolverine, he has proven
to be one of the most versatile actors of our time. From his
role as Jean Valjean in Les Miserables, which earned him a
Golden Globe, to his role as P.T. Barnum in The Greatest
Showman, Hugh Jackman’s soundtracks from these movies
have broken records the world over and reached multiplatinum status in many countries including the UK and
America. Now it’s your turn to see him live at the Capital
One Arena, July 1st. You have four fabulous seats. In
Section 1, Row C, Seats 7, 8, 9, and 10, you won’t miss any
of P.T. Barnum’s fabulous songs from The Greatest
Showman! After the show, you have two rooms at The
Capital Hilton on 16th Street reserved for you! Just a short
8 minute Uber ride away, no need to drive all the way
home! Enjoy your fabulous evening for four!
YOUR HUGH JACKMAN CONCERT TICKETS
INCLUDE:




Four Tickets to the Concert
July 1st, 2019, 7:00 pm, Capital One Arena
2 Rooms at The Capital Hilton
Husch Blackwell Strategies,
Gregg Hartley and Andy Blunt
Jennifer and Brian Hudson
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517. ONE WEEK ON ST. BARTHS
The Auction is thrilled to again offer a beautiful vacation
villa on the island of St. Barthelemy. The quintessential St.
Barths villa known as “Les Cazes” is perfectly located on
the most desired area on the island, Pointe Milou. “Les
Cazes” uniquely offers traditional St Barths-style living
with its secluded, beautifully landscaped pool and terrace
area complemented by open-air living, dining and kitchen
spaces overlooking the majestic “Baie de Saint Jean.” This
villa sleeps six people in a unique island setting – in three
separate suites, each with en-suite bathroom and air
conditioning. Sleeping accommodations feature the master
suite with a king size bed, a guest suite with a queen size
bed and another guest suite with two twin beds. “Les
Cazes” is conveniently located near beaches, towns,
restaurants and nightlife…all the pleasures that St. Barths
has to offer! Guests will also enjoy complementary WiFi,
Satellite TV and international long distance telephone
services. This beautiful villa is waiting for you! Available
ONLY for one week from April 18-May 2, 2020. Imagine
spending a week in paradise next spring! The successful
bidder MUST contact the donor before June 15th, 2019 to
arrange your mutually agreeable week. This villa is not to
be missed!
YOUR ST. BARTHS PACKAGE FOR SIX
INCLUDES:
 A One Week Stay at “Les Cazes”
 Available for One Mutually Agreeable Week
April 18th-May 2nd, 2020 ONLY
 Date MUST BE CHOSEN Before JUNE 15th,
2019
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diehl
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